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THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
4-SO o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-SOUTH PERTH FERRY,

NEW JETTY.

MR, ff. BROWN, without notice,
asked the Minister for Works: Has the
Government refused the South Perth
Ferry Company storage for wood and
workshop accommitodationi at the new
jetty at the foot of Barrack Street?

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS re-
plied: For some time past the South
Perth Ferry Company' , as an act of grace,
has been allowed to store wood on the
foreshore near its jett y; but sin~t± thle
reclamnation works and the construction
of the new jetty at the foot of Barrack
Street, it has been felt desirable that no
wood piles or workshops should be per-
mnitted in a place which has been so much
improved. Other facilities have been
offered to the company, which it has
refused. Ani attempt is being made to
make what has been a privilege into a
right.

QUESTION-KATANNING. KOJONIUP
RAILWAY.

Ma. H. BROWN asked the Premietr:
i, In view of the large loss which the
country way possibly sustain by the
conistruction of the Kata~nning-Kojonup
Railway (as per report of the Engineer-
ing Surveyor dated 7th May 1906, and
the Engin~eer-in-Chief dated 27th April
1906), is it the intention of thle Govern-
ment to com)plete this railway ? 2, Is it
being constructed within the limit ap~-
proved b Parliament tY 3, If not, why

THE PREMIER replied: i, Yes. The
Govermnent are not of the opinion that
there is likely to be any great loss to the
country ber the constructioni of the
Katatming-Kojonup line, which is now
being built, 2, No. i, Thu greatest
distance the line has been carried outside
the limit of deviation is about 50 chains.
This wats nlecessary to obtain a gradient
of I in 60.

QUESTION-STORAGE CONCESSIONS,
FREMANTLE.

AIR. BUTOCHER asked the Prenier;
What special concessions, if any, have
been granted to merchants and importers
for the storage of imports. by the Fre-
mantle Harbour Truist V

THE PREMIER replied: In cases
over wh ich merch an ts and i mporters have
no control, stic itas where goods have
keen held for Customs inspection or
Government analysis, or when holidays
supervene, an extension of the prescribed
free period of 48 hours after landing has
beeni granted.

BIUL-FERMAkNENT RESERVES DEDI-
CATION.

Introduced by the PREMIER, and read
a first time.

MOTION-RAILWAY WORKSHOPS
INQUIRY.

AIR. BO.LTON 'S CHARGES.

COMMISSION'S FINDI.NGS-DEBATE.

THtiE PRE MIER (H on. N. J. Mloore):
In taking into consideration the report
which was presented to this House on
Wednesday last, and which has since
been printed and is now in the hands of
mnembers present, I feel sure that the
predominatiug feeling amiongst members
generally must be one of gratification
that the inquiry into the charges made

agatinst certatin public officers has re-
sulted in those officers emerging trium-
phant fromi the tribunal without a shadow
of at reflection on their personal character
or conduct aS public officials, and I will
not exempt f roii thai feeling the hon.
mnember who was largeb' respon~sible for
this inquiry being- held. He, I feel sure,
must to a certaint extent feel relieved at
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the result of the inquiry, Special interest
has been aroused throughiout the State
in regard to this commission of iniquiry' ,
concerning ats it did the character of
officials controlling- the largest depart-
ment of the public service controlling
some 6,700 officials and responsible for the
carriage Of a large number of persons
nu alr o1 ver our railways, as well ats the
collection of some X1,634,000 of our
revenue, and for the expenditure of
£1,201,000. It was felt, and members
must realise, that however incompetent
any officer may be, howvever wanting in
tact, that it is essential thle officers
controlling such an important depart-
mnent niust beK worthy the confidence not
Only of the Government and of Parliament,
but also, of their subordinates and] of time
people of the State generally. I would
not suggest for a mooment that the
lion . member who was responsible
for this inquiry was actuated by any
unworthy mtive, but I do say that hie
neglected to take the precaution to
satisfy himself that the charges whichi he
made were based On fact; and it is nuich
to be regretted that this was so. The
remnarks of time hion. ulnmiber on that
occasion aLrc within the inwnory of those
mnembers of the House who are now pre-
sent, and I amn voicing time unanimous
opinion of the House, I consider, wvhen I
sa' it was, one of the most regrettable
incidents that have occurred in this
Hlouse. The lion. mnember made deliber-
ate charges of theft and conspiracy
against men occupying suse of the most
important positions in the public; service
of this State; and the hion. member in
suplport of his statements said that if
these papers were placed on the tabLlle of
the House they would disclose sonic very
startling facts. The Minister for Rail-
ways promised that these papers wonldl
be made available the following day; but
despite the fact that these papers d id not
substantiate in any way the charges,
which were smade, the lion, member
neither retracted nor withdrew his state-
ment. The Government therefore decided
to appoint a Royal Commission to inquire
into the charges which had been made
against these officials.

MR. Bo'a'os: A mnost unfair way of
putting it.

THE PREMIER:- A Judge of the
Supreme Court was appointed, one of

whose inipartialit. there was not the
slightest doubt. At this tribunal the
hun. mnember was given every opportunity
of proving the facts which hie had stated
in the House, This be undoubtedly failed
to do. The Commissioner in his report
sayvs:

I have no hesitation in saying that there is
not the slightest foundation for the charges
miade against Mr. George, M'sr. Short, Mr.
juli is. or any oth er hi gh official i n the Rail-
way Department.

Although this is a complete vindication as
to the charges against these officials, it
miust not be forgotten that those rea-
tives near and dear to themi have suffered
.t cer-tain humiliation as a, result of
the charges made by the hion. member in
this House, charges which had no basis
mu fact. The first duty of that bon,
miember, I take it, was to be absolutely
certain that the information which he
had was based on facts. It is unfor-
tuiate that lie did not satisfy himself in
this respect. The whosle facts of the
case, as regards the inquirY, are well
known to members, anid I do not think it
is necessary for me to reiterate them. I
certainly think, however, that something
is due to those officers who have been so

*humiliated. I therefore propose to move
in the direction of asking the House to
place on record its approval of the finding
of the Commission, and its regret that
the hon. inimher dlid not niake full

Iiinqtuiiry before making the charges which
hie did in this House. When the hion.
member moved-

That all papersi nd reports dealing wvith
the departmental inquiry, dismoissal, and
prosecution of certain officers of the Railway
Department Workshops, in January last, for
alleged making use of Government material
nod doing private work in Government timne,
be laid upon the table of the House-

hie stated that lie moved this motion
])rincipally from his belief that there had
been a policy of hush carried on by the
Commissioner, and possibly by the
Minister, although he said lie biad no proof
of that. He referred to certain articles
which appeared in an evening news-
paper, and said the peculiarity of the
thing was that while it came to the ears
of thle public like a bombshell it died just
aLs suddenly ; that evidently if the Gov-
ernnient dropped the affair as they did,
they considered it was dangerous to
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farther inquire into the statement. He
farther went on to say:

I will convince them that higher officials
were implicated, not suggested to be inm-
plicated but actually implicated, with this
surreptitious work.

He stated-

It brings nie to this statement ... that
I believe the Commissioner knew this to be a
fact; and if the Minister for Railways did not
know, it was his duty to find out.

Ile farther stated-

I am certainly of opinion that the Commnis-
sioner knows that certain individuals were
implicated, If he does not, I say that evidence
can be produced that furniture is now in the
houses and windmills are in the gardens of
high officials, and that they wore made in
Governmrent time out of Government material
and by Government servants. If the Commis-
sioner did not know it before, he knows it now
and should take some action.

The bon. mtember stated in concelusion-

There is3 only needed an impartial inquiry,
or anL inquiry in which we can have at leas-t
some faith, to prove that at the presenit
moment there are furnituire and windmills and
motor or steam launches fitted with Govern-
meintb materials, made in Government time by
Government workmen, in the private houses
of officials of the Railway Department.

The Minister for RaHilas, in reply to the
lion, member, stated:-

I heard that the hon. member intended to
move this motion; and I asked him, becaiuse
I heard that he intended to mnake rather
damaging statements, to go to the Railway
Department to exfamine the papers and to see
whether there was anything serious in those
papers before he made any such statemenits
here. Apparently the hion. member did not
want to be satisfied that the charges were
groundless; and I believe that nearly every
word of the allegation will be proved to be
absolutely groundless.

In his reply, the lion. member said

I did not bring the case before the House to
blacken any man's character. It may sreemn a
bit hard to somte officers, hut I claim that when
this matter has been finally settled these
officers should think wvell of me, and will
probably take my hand and say "The charges
which have hung over me for some time I am
now clear of," and instead of getting some-
what fiery, as the Minister did, they will be
able to thank ml if the result has been to clear
them of a stigma which has rested on them for
so long.

In regar1 to the report of the Royal
Commission, it is briefly summned up.
7or Bolton admitted that the ffansard

report was correct, that thle h igh official!
referred to were Messrs George, Short
and Julius, and that lie knew nothing o'.
his own knowledge about the charges
The charge against Mr. George was tha-
of suppressing knowledge that he had o:
the misconduct of Mr. Short, of Mr
Julius, and of Foreman Baker. Tin
charges against Mr. Short were that hi
had hiad certain repairs d]one to Ub
launch, and a battery fitted by men wlr
were employed and paid by the Govern
ment, and that he bad bad a dinner
wagton made at the Government Work
shops. Titse charges, against Mr. Juliu;
were that he had had some oriametita
turning done and furniture painted atic
polished by Government servants ii
Governmnt time. These chlarges wer'
proved to he unifounded. There w.
consequently no misconduct on the par
of Mr. Shor. or' Mr. Julius, the know
ledge of which could be suppressed b2
Kr. George. As to the Ba~ker case, th9
Royal Commissioner said

I am satisfied, af ter hearing the evidence o
the Solicitor General, thiat he was responsibl
for the procedure adopted,

Againt the Royal Commissioner said.-

I am unlable to find anything to snpport th.
suggestion that these acts were connived a

o done by thle highi officials, or that any met
have been dismissed because they have give;
information. After carefully considering th
verbal evidence, and reading a mass of doen
nientary evidence, much of which seemed t
be quite irrelevant, but which I thought migh
possibly give me the clue to some mnaterin
information, I have no hesitation in ssyinj
that there is not the slightest foundsation fc
the charges made against Mr. George. Mr
Short, Yr Julius, or any other ]iigh official ii
the Railway Department.

So there was a complete exoneration
The bon. muember no doubt was influ
eneed to somte extent possibly by som4
of the sensational statements made in th,
Press in connection with the rallwa-
workshops; no doubt they were to;
large extent at factor in inducing him ti
take action in denouncing what be, ib
my opinion, honestly thought was
scandal; but admitting the excellence o
the hon. miember's intention, it did no
ai)s()lvO him fromn undertaking the fulles
inquiiries before 11maKing thet nti
charges which were cruiel. end shiocking
and whlich iniflicted on men who wer
precluded by 'virtue of their position
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from taking the ordinary steps to defend
themselves against aspersions of such a
character.

MR. BOLTrON: Another unfair state-
ment.

THE PRE-MIER: I an) satisfied that
the House shares with me in any regret
that these statements should have been
made so strongly and without better
foundation. As public men we recogonise
that our actions are often misconstrued,
and I think we should rejoice on this
occasion that we are able to express our
belief in the integrity and honesty of
those persons whose ehaacters and con-
duct have been inquired into. Let us
always9 remember that old quotation:

Who steals mny purse steals trash.
But he who filches from mne my good name
Robs me of that. which not enriches him,
And makes mne poor indeed.

Only last week it was very pleasing in-
deed to me to se-e the unanimity with
which members on all sides of the House
sprang to their feet to defend what they
considered was to some extent an asper-
sion upon the character of a high official
in connection with the public service of
the State; and that is as it should be.
We should remember that as far as pos-
sible we should endeavour to temper our
expressions with moderation. Let us
not forget that he who circulates a false
statement is equally gruilty with those
who originate it.

MR. TfAYLOR: Provided he knows it
is false.

THE PREMIIER: I say, provided he
knows it is false. What I endeavoured to
impress on miemtbers is theaeessi v to mali e
sure of their foundation before damaging
statements are made in this House. State-
ments; are sometimes made in the heat of
the moment which inflict pain on per-
sons abs-olutely free from guilt in
respect of the chargre mnade against
them. I have nothing farther to
add, except that it has been sugogested
that drastic steps should be taken in con-
nection with the result of this inquiry we
are now discussing.

MR. BOLTONi: Suggested by whom ?
THE PREMIER: I do not say it

has been suggested by responsible in-
dividuals, but it has been suggested that
certain extreme steps should be taken.
However, I think that the honour of this
House and of Parliament and of the

public service will be upheld if the House
supports the motion which I now feel it
my dut 'y to submit;-

'That. this House, having considered the
report of the Royal Commission appointed to
inquire into the serious charges made against
certain officials in the Railway Department,
welcomes the complete vindication of the
character of the Commissioner of Railways
and his officers as conveyed in the finding of
the Commissioner, and expresses its deep regret
that the member for North Fremnantle should,
under the protection of the privileges of
Parliament, have. made accusations of such a
serious nature without having the slightest
foundation for them.

MR. T. W ALKE R (Kanowna) : I
feel gret. diffidvee in approaching this
question. Two things especially are
dangerous: first, saying too much and
bieing misunderstood ; and next, saying
too little and not placing the matter
cl]early before the public and this House.
There is one thing I must congratulate

the remer uonand that is the mild-
Dessandthegeneral tendency towards

charitable consideration, if charity be
needed, towards the hon. nerni for
North Frenmantle. I am pleased he has
not acc:epted those drastic suggestions
that have been tefidered, I trust by
no member of this House; and I
must conigrtulate him also on the
evident carefulness with which hie has
eudeavoured to place time case before
the House ; but at the same time,
p;erhaps owing to lack of memory or
a loosening of his grip on the facts, he
has not been fair to the member for
North Fremantle in stating the sequence
of the case. For instance the Premier
has mnade out that the member for North
Fremnantle brought deliberate charges, as
charges fromn himself, against certain
high officials. Now I heard the speech
of 'the member for North Fremantle,
others heard it, and I am sure they would
have taken fromi it the impression I took
frow, it, namely that what, thme member
for North Frenmantle said in effect was
this : that certain charges had been
made; that these charges were? current;
that they had already been expressed in a
public print of the State, and they were
were also spoken at the very street
corners-I do not know whether hie -made
use of that expression, hut his meaning
was that everybody was listening to these
charges; that such charges should not
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be allowed to hang, over such public
servants ; and that it was the duty of the
Government to investigate the charges,
in order, if possible, to vindicate those
very officers. And the quotation the
Premier made in his speech just no wbears mie out. The hon. member for
North F~remantle, according to the* state-
mnent of the Premier-the quotation is
from Hansard I believe- stated that "the
officials would have Cause perhaps, after
the inquiry was made, to take hin by) the
hand and thank him for having made the
speech he dlid." If that be the correct
position, if that be true--and it is on
record-then why the necessity in this
motion for this apparent censure ? If to
clear these officers of these charges was
the object of the hon. member for North
Fremnantle, as expressed and quoted by
the Premier in these words-

It may seemn a bit hard to socalo officers, but
I claim that when this matter has been finally
settled those officers should think well of' me,
and will probably take me by the hand and
say" The charges which have hung over me
for some time I am now clear of," and ins toa
of getting somewhat fiery, as the Minister did,
they will be able to thank me if the result has
been to clear them of the stigmia which has
rested on them for so long-

what wrong is there in a. moitive of that
kind ? How can any mortal nunl with
sense clamour for drastic measures
against one who moves for an inquir~y
that these characters may be cleared if
necessary ? That is the position of the
member for North Fremnantle. Farther-
more, the Premier scarcely stated the
facts correctly when he stated that the
Royal Commission was appointed be-
cause the hon. imember refused to retract
or declined to retract. [MR. BOLTON:
Hear, hear.] I fancy I heard every-
thing in connection with this miatter, and
that is not correct. [Mr. JOHNSON:
Hfeacr,hear.] The facts are these. The
lion. meniber moved for the papers.
There was some hesitation at first, somie
debate as to their necessity or otherwise.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Where
from ?

MR. WALKLER: I suppose from the
hon. the Minmister in the first instance.

THE MINISTER : No.
Mr. WALKER: I lieg the lion. mmmiii-

lber's pardon. The first time this matter
was broached the Minister for Railways

took the stand that these were mere
rumiours, and not worthy of notice.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS: Yol
said there was some objection to the pro-
duction of the paper s.

MA. WALKER: 1 thank the lion.
member for the correction. It was in
connection with a farther statement.
It is with that I am dealing. It
is not with the production of the
papers, but with the subsequent Step.
It was after Mr. George had himself
.Spoken and expressed some opinions on
the matter that the Minister for Railways
took upon himself. and rightly I think,
the full responsibility of appointing at
commission ; not because the hon. member
had refused to back down or anything
else, hblt because these charges were to hie
sifted to the utmost. I do not blame the
Minister for taking that couirse, but it is
wrong to say that such a course was
taken because the hon. mnember would not
retract or hack down. That is not the
position. He never was asked to do it.
D. wats never suggested that hie should do
it, and I do not think it occurred to the
lion. membher to do it, becauise what hie
did desire wats this investigation. And
now I want to go one Step farther.
Althouigh this investigation has absolutely
cleared the characters of the persons men-
tioned, it is, I venture to assert with all
respect, scarcely the thing to say that
there was no foundation whatever for the
action taken by the hon. menmber. I am
quite convinced that when the Premier
looks at it calmly, and when all the ex-
citenent of the matter has died away, lie
w'ill see that hie was wrong. There was
very mnuchi foundation for it. I do not
wish for one mnoment to detract from the
triumphantvictorv Mr. George, Mr. Julius,
aiid Mr. Short have obtained. They are
entitled to it nuder- all the circunistances.
But Without I hope being misunderstood,
I say that the investigation was scarcely
Satisfactory. In the first place, what was
the conduct of the Government towards
the lion. member? He simply want ed an
inquiry and they wanted to make him
prosecutor; and the Judge in this very re-
port from whic;h the Premier quoted ex-
plains to us a good deal of the dlifficulty it,
wvhich the lion. membi er for North Fre-
mantle was placed.
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THE PREMIER : But did not the
Mlinister ask him to look at the papers
before he made the charges?'

MR. WALIKER: Such charges as lie
did make he made. He took this stand,
rightly or wrongly, and I hope he will
not be misunderstood or misrepresented
on this point, that these charges were not
of his creating, and it was the duty of
the G-overnment to investigate them and
not for him to do so. That is the
position he took nj) all through. When
the papers were there, they dlid present
some features that might require in-
vestigation, and hie took this ground alt
along: " It is not my business ; IJ am
Simply doing the work of one who draws
the attention of the re-sponsible Govern.
inu of the State to the charges that are

afloat about the officers, and it is the
duty of the Goverunment to miake the
investigation fully and completely and
not make me a public p~rosecultor in the
matter." The Government in the first
instance placed him or endeavoured to
place him in that false position, and I
regret to say that is repeated in this very
motion, or at least in the speech of the
Premier to-day. The lion. member is
made to ap)peatr as a, prosecutor, as a.
persecutor in fact, and sympathy is
extended to the others because of the
action. of the lion. member. I want
members to know from the facts whichi
are evident that lime mnembe~r for North
Fremnantle never took tha, position; and
I was going to quote from what the
Judge said, but 1 think members are
familiar with that. The Judge practically
says that Mr. Bolton had no charges of
his own, and no one-and this is a point
-to present his case for him. All of us
are familiar with Mr. Bolton. aind we
know his abilities and his failings;
,we know what we may expect
from him. But I think that whilst
we may give him every credit for the
energy and honesty he display' ed in the
prosecution of his purpose and helping
the Government to make the inquiry, all
must say hie is not so qualified as one
might desire to take chargre of a case of
this importance and properly mass his
evidence and conduct the proceedings,
and in every war to make the best of the
features of the' case ais a trained lawyer
would. He asked for a lawyer. He
asked for the assistance of the Crown,

and it was the Crown's work to help him
to place his case and have it properly
conducted so that there should be no
failure to give the evidence that was re-
qui red on one side or the other. But he
was denied that privilege, and although
it. was the Government's inquiry it was
made to appear to be his.. He had no
lawyer, and naturally enough hie was not
able-I say it frankly-to do the work as
it would have been Jone if the best legal
talent had occupied the place where
he was.

THEF MINISTER. FOR RAILWAYS: He
4might have substantiated it?

MIR. WVALKER: I amn not saying any-
thing of that kind ; butT assert thiat somne
of that evidence-and it is only fair to
the lion. member that these facts should
bie hroqght out-was exceedingly unsatis-
factoryv as it was presented to his Honour
the Judge. For instance, take for a
mioment the evidence of the man. Flint in
reference to that aviary. There. is the
evidence of Deary, and I would point
that out first with regard to this aviary.
I want. to read what an independent
outside witness says upon the point:-

Would you na ke s uth art aviary f or £210 -
No; I would want double that sumn. O)f course
that is a question which is out of my line. I

Iant a cooper, and ronly work, in oak in its
natural state.

Was there oak in this aviary ?-I could not
say what wood wvas in it.

Did you ever hear any talk in Aitfield
I Street shbout this aviary, or as to how Flint

made it P-Am r compelled to answer that
question ?

And he does not answer that question.
M.Justice Mc_.illan asked a us

ton: us
What did he say about the aviary P-The

aviary was si mply sen t to me for sale j ust pre-
vious to 1hunt leaving for Midland Junction.
That was in Janua11iry, 12 months ago,
observe.

Did he say he mnade it himself 9-Yes.
Did ho(- say when he had made it P -He had

jutst completed it.

That is 12 mnonths ago. Let us see what
Air. Flint says upon that point, and
observe the unsatisfactory nature of the
evidence. He was asked:

What was the rough value of the aviary you
had in Freweuthtl 9-Thirty shillings or.£2.

9 bServe that enormous contradiction.
Une tian would not make it for £20, and
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the other when he is asked says 30s. or
£2. Then heisasked:.-

What would the glass in that aviary he
wortk?-I do not remember that there was
any glass.
Again-

What class of wood was used in it ?-I (an-
not remember.

Who made iM-I did.
Who did the turning ?-There was no turn-

ing upon it,
Where did you get the wood with which to

make it ?-I don't remember.
Then you cannoit produce any receipts for

timber or glass ?-I cannot say.
Was there any American oak in this aviary?

-I do not remember using any American oak.
What timber did you use in thi s aviary ?-I

cannot say.
This is the kind of evidence. Of course
it is the only evidence presented, and the
Judge cannot go behind it. Are we to
believe that a trained lawyer wtuld lhave
been satisfied with these answers ? But
now observe this man goes onl:

To whom did you sell it P-I cannot re-
member.

Do you know it was exhibited at the Clire-
wont Show ?-I dlid not know it.

That is not the evidence that is wanted
on an inquiry from this witness. The
Judge asked him-

Have the papers produced at the inquiry
got the architect's signature upon themi ?-I
cannot say.

'You had better produce those which are-

signed if you produce any. How long did you
live. next door to fleary P-Four or five years.

First he could not remember that hie had
ever seen IDeary. He said he did not
know him. When Deary came into court
he remiembered having seen him, having
offered the aviary to himn to sell for him,)
and having lived next door to Urn for
four or five years.

Deary says you asked him to sell it about
Christmas, 1905 P-It was made. before that, I
think in 1904.

Let members fix that date in their minds.
lIt was just finished when he offered it to
Deary for sale. That is the evidence of
an sudepeuideut witness;, it wa" Just
finished. That was in January, 1905,
Flint now says that it was made before
then, unmely 1904. Then we want to
k-now where hie got the receipts from in
that respect. The Judge asks him latur
on when he is recalled:-

When did you commence making this
aviary P-In. 1902. Later you wit] see I

bogtthe wire netting. The receipts ani
fo iber in 1902.

What is the value of evidence of tha
kind to clear an individual's character:1
I am not saying now that it was right o
wrong, hut here are absolute contradic
tions and inconsistencies that no lawyci
would have allowed to pass unnoticed.I
ami using, this to show that hiad a lawve
been upon this case these muen would no,
have been allowed to give this loosi
inconsistent evidence. That is the onbl
evidence these nie tendered, but bettei
evidence could have been got out of then
on one side or the other-I am not say
ing which-had not the member foi1
North Fremnantle had to (leal with thesi
witnesses himself. And then again it i:
said that the case turns especially onl tin
matter of Baker. I will read the part
graph from his Honour's remarks -

As to the Baker case, I ami satisfied, mftei
hearing thle evidence of the Solicitor General
that he was responsible for the proceduri
adopted, Although bMr. Sayer's recollectior
of the articles taken and of Bakcer's length o
service was inaccurate, his evidence is in a[
material respects fully supported by the doen
ments to be found on the file.

Now let us look at the contradict ior
shown by Mr. Sakyer, even though I spved
with regret of the inc~onsistency showi
by him, because I hold his character ir.
high esteem ; but nevertheless my dot1
coenipels mue to draw attention to the dif

Iference between his evidence and tho
facts to which he ha3d afterwards t(

Idraw the attention of his Honour. Mr
1Justice McMillan asked Mr. Sayer, iL
the course of his evidence before thut
Commission--

I see from the file you were consulted ii
connection with the Baker case P-Yes.

Tell me shortly what happened ? -Mly in
structions were received from the detectivi
officer employed by the Commissioner of Rail
ways, and I was asked to assist him in layin1
an information against Baker for stealin,
railway property from the workshops at Afid
land Junction. There bad been, I believe,
search warrant. In fact, I think the firs,
matter en whichi I was to advise wss as to th4
obtaining of a, search warrant, and I was in
formed that the result of the execution of th(
warrant was to discover a few things of corn
paratii'ely small value, which apparently hac
belonged to the Railway Departinint-a fev
second-hand tools used apparently by Bakei
in Making somec articles of furniture at hii
home, and perhaps the material of which ii
was made might have been taken from thi
workshops; but as to that there war, little, ii
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iny, evidence. However, I believe the tools
wvere capable of identification, bnt the value
of them was about X2 or X3, not more, I
think. As a4 result of the warrant, proceed-
inga were to be taken against Baker.
Mr. Sayer continues farther on-

In view of the value of the articles, and
more particularly in view of the antecedents
of the case and the fact of the man having
been for so ninny years in the service-I think
for 20 years-and having risen to a high
position theri, and also in view of the fact
that lie had already been dismissed from the
service on these goods being found in his pos-
session, that in itself being a very serious
punishment to a nian of his years and family,
I waIs anxious that the offence should be that
of stealing simply, in order to give himi the
opportunity of -plading guilty and being de-alt
with summarily.
That is a clear- statemient; a-ad he says
farther -

Although from the moment I knew the
result of the search warrant-
Showing he had examined the result of
the Search warrant, and knew what thle
Search warrant disclosed-

I desired to give him an opportunity of
pleading guilty-
This is extraordinary, and I do not
know how it has got inito this evidence,
or into the mouth of the Solic-itor
General-

.I desired'to give him an opportunity of
pleading guilty, and going away.

A most remarkable thing! However,
Members will nOW See that all Mr. Sayer
then said the man was guilty of was his
being in possession of a few second-hand
tools and a little material to the 'alne of
£2 or £3 ; t hat the man had been in the
railway service for 20 years. and because
of that 20-rears service he was entitled
to some compassion. In the papers laid
on the table of the House there is the
detectivce's report alluded toin thle evidence
of the Solicitor General. The report
states that -

In accordance with your suggestion, he
(Baker) agreed to accompany me to his rooms
for the purpose of making a search, and we
proceeded to Baker's house in Hill Street,
Beaconsfield, South Fremantle. I might
mention that Baker occupied two rooms in the
house rentcd by Mr. and Mrs. Cecil. These
rooms were furnished by Baker himselfand
used as a sitting--room and bedroomu. In the
sitting-room I found a dresser and book-case
with sliding glass doors, about 4ft. Uin, by
Sft. 6in, wide, and about l6in, to 18in, deep. I
questioned Baker with reference to this. He
explained that he had made it hiniwelf about

two years before, when hie resided in Mandurah
Road, I also round a framed mirror about 2ft.
]ong. sinjihir to (t wiv now hangig in Mr,
Rtushton's office. This Baker said lie had also
inade himself, in his own time, and of his own
material; and the reason that it resembled
the mirror in 'Mr. Rush ton's offiee was because
he had used his own designs in making the
mirrors for the department. I also found
three pieces of bevelled mirror glass, 4ft. by
Mhin, wide, untrained, two pieces of bevelled
glass 18in. by l2in. which had been hand-
painted, and two pieces of bevelled glass
mirror 18in. b~y l2imm., which were nf rained.

*This glass Baker said he had bought some fouir
years ago from Mr. Sedgwick, painter and
decorator, Williamn Street, Perth. In his bed-
roomn I found a small mirror with no frame

-2ft. by Thin., and also one piee of bevelled
mnirror glass without framo, Zft. by 15in., one
roll of canvas similar to what is used in the
workshops, and one small tumbler marked
W.A.G.

Now observe -would any barrister act-
lug on behalf of the member for North
Fremantle have let pass a discrepancy so
enormous as that between the report of
the detective and the evidence given by

*the Solicitor General ? "1A few second-
baud tools" ! W hat sort of second-hand
tools. are mirrors in every room ? What
sort of second-hand tool is a book-
case with glass sliding doors? And how
can an article of that kind be classed
ag worth at most £2 or.£8" But let
us go farther. All through the Solicitor
General throws a doubt on whether there
actually were a few second-hand tools.
He speaks of them as " apparently " used
by Baker iu making some article, and

1says, " perhaps the material Of Which it
was mnade might have been taken froni
thle workshops." Let us see what was
the absolute disclosure in the evi-
deuce:--
* Through information gathered from Meeken-
stock, I took him to Fremantle and allowed
him to inspect the furniture in Baker's sitting-
room. Meckenstock at once identified. the book-
case as one made by hini in the workshop
early in January, 1905. He positively identi-
ied it by his own workmanship.

There can be no question where this
camne from ; no "Dmights " or "per-
hapses" or "apparently " about that.

*The muaterial was posiively identified.
Again, the detective proceeds in his
report to the Commissioner of Rail-
Was : -

On January 13th Baker again attended at

your office, and admitted in the presence orMr. Hume and mnyself that the articles of fur-
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niture found at his house had been miade in
the workshops f roni material belonging, to the
Government, and in Government time, and
expressed regret at not having told the truth
the day previously when asked about it by
yon.

Ma. ]3oLTON: Where were the tools
then?

MR. WALKER: No second-hand
toolsi whatever. There must hiave been
seone terrible lapse of miemory on the
part of the Solicitor General. I do not
accuse the Solicitor General of an intea-
tion to be dishonest; but this lapse of
memory is the most marvellous that I
have ever noticed as a public man, ini the
whole course of mny life. The detective
goes on-
owing to farther information being received,
it was not considered judicious to ext'ctte the
warrant until the 19th.

Mark you, it is on the 11th that Baker
absolutely admits that the material of
which his furnliture Was made had been
taken out of the workshops. that the-
goods were made at the work-shops, and
that the charge is true in every respect.
I must read back. sothat members; may
follow the c!ontext:

On the 16th inst., having heard that Baker
intended to leave the State, I procured a
warrant for his arrest, and cautioned him not
to attempt to leave the State or he would be
arrested. Owing to farther information being
received-
Here is the whole c;rix of 'the matter-
it was not considered judicious to execut~e
the warrant until the 19th instant, on which
date he was. arrested and taken before Mr.
Pairhairn, R.f., Fremnantle Police Court, and
charged with stealing a quantity of timber
and glass from the railway workshops at M1id-
land Junction, the property of the Commis-
sioner, on January 11th, 190c5. To this hie
pleaded guilty, and acting under instructions
from the Crown Law Department I agreed to
the charge being altered to one of simple
larceny.
With all due respect to the constituted
authorities of the State, this is indeed a
marvellous evidence of the pliability-
to put it as mildly as possible-of our
law. Here is a man pleading absolutely
guilty to this charge. He is put in the
dock with that charge against him ; and
while he is there, having pleaded guilty,
and beiug in the eyes of the law a guiits
Manl, his accusers alter the charge to on~e
less serious. Why '? To enable hihn to
go away for sonie purpose or other. I
admit f know personally that Mr. Sayer

has been kind to 'more than one itn" in
this State, but this kindniess is extraor-
dinarv. This goes beyond compassion.
DocsCMr. Sayer interfere in this manner
every day of his life ? Are there not
others in this State more deserving of
pity than the brazen-faced abductor of
the material of the State? In these
circumstances, how caime this compassion
for himi? Had our friend from North
Premiantle been represented 6y at lawyer,
this discrepancy would have been laid
bare, aud the case would not have been
left in its present condilion. Not being
represented by* counsel, the lion. memuber
could not, there and then, marshal his
facts and effectively c~ross-examine the
Solicitor General. And let ine say, it is
only the bare statement of the Solicitor
General that has gone forth to the world in
his evidence. How did the correction come
about ? flow did. the Solicitor General
make known to the Judge that there was
an inaccuracy? Only because the mem-
ber for North Fremantle, as a man, went
to Mr. Saver and reminded him ; and
what then hiad Mr. Sayeri to admit ? That
he had made a gross error ini saying his
charityv had been exercised because Baker
had been for 20 years in the service of
the Railway Departmnmt, when as a
matter ot fact hie had i.eeni in it for only
about seven years.

MR. BOLTONm: Just over eight years.
Hit. WALK[ER: ' Just over eight

yearls "' had been extended to 20, in order
that there might he some justification
for the exercise of special, particular,
and I repeat peculiar compassion in thliE
instance. The anonab' is giaring. With-
out in the least imipugning the correct.
iiess of his Honour's Judim, o h
evidence submitted, I amn pointing oul
that this is scarcely satisfactory. Hik
Hionour had to say what he said; bul
such is the evidence that guided the
Judge. Was it satisfactory, and is ii
fair to say that the hon. miemiber has nc
Justification for Iiis conduct? What dc
we find disclosed unequivocally in the
evidence? I will not dwelt at greal
length on this point; but we find thal
certain enmployees of the (}overnnmenl
worked for Goverunment officers, some ol
the emiployees being paid and getting
special holidays for the purpose, gettini
holidays from their superior officers foi
the purpose of working for those officers,
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I say that if no greater wvrong than that
had beenl committed, the member for
North Fremantle did a service to the State
by stopping such practices for the future.
[f I as a pubiic officer am able to take
men from the service of the Government,
get them holidays or not to work for me,
even though I pay them, I confer an
honour onl the workmen so selected. Do
as we will, We cannfot obliterate bhuman
nature from all our lproceedlings ;and time
men who get a holiday, thoughl they (10
not ro]) the Government in tine sense of
robbery, who get at holiday to work for at
distinguished superior, feel that by doing
that tlhey' have ean ed from hi in some
gratitude; they feel that by this means
they have ingratiated theinselves-1 wats
going to say in an unfair wav-in his
favour, and that he cannot treat them as
hie otherwvise wouild or refuse to give them
at helping hand; they have done him
a service, and service requires gratitude
and therefore mercy' perhaps when they
are in the wrong. It is a wrong system.
I do not say that the '"en we have in the
service will take advantage of it; but
there it is ;it is at grievous wrong; itis
liable to abuse; and if the member for
North Fremnnatle has made it impossible
for such abuse to exist in fututre, the hin.
member should be thanked for the course
lie has taken, instead of censured. More-
over. there is another point. It has
distinctly been evidenced that Air. King,
in the working hours as a salaried officer,
assisted M1r. Short. I wish to say just
this, that there again is a gross abuse,
absolutely nu abuse. True, Mr. Ring
did not get paid.

-MIl. BOLTON: Yes ; excuse me, he was
paid 1'y the Government. It was admitted
in evidence.

'31. WALKER: He did not get paid
by Air. Short. He did not, get special
pay for this service, but he was taking
time from the Government, aind what is
the excuse 9 The excuse hle alleges is
that being a salaried officer, at times
he works overtime for the Government,
and therefore it appears to be his
discretion to work for anybody lie likes
during the working hours of his office
and duty, providing be, at his discretion,
will put in ten minutes here and ten
minutes there, and so make it up; but
the man who, being a Government officer
in at responsible Government position,

will leave the responsibilities of the Gov-
ernmeont ser-vice, even for half an hour, to
assist or benefit in any' way' the private
property of his superior officer, sets a bad
example to all the service; and rnot only
does hie do that and spread in the service
disorganisation, but at the same time lie
is robbing the State of the time that be
is giving to his superior officer. It fol-
lowvs that in doing work for an officer
outside and having to mjake it up by
o vertimeli purtely at his own discretion, hie
mlay naturally lay claim) to being over-
worked and may neglect mnaterial matters
that devolve upon himI. I say, there-
fore, that if the member for North
Fremniantle has made it impossible at any
future timeQ for at' officer even to give at
suspension to enable another officer to
work for bini away from his official duties,
lie has done goodI service to this State;
because what can it imply, if it does not
imply favouritismn when at man can get
atway from his duties to go and patch up
a yacht for his superior officer? Can.
that Inan'S actions front that day forth
ever be viewed by an unbiased eve? If
I for any member of this House neglect.
my own work for which I ami paid, to do
that bon. member a service, can hie think
unkindly of me? Nay must he not
always think charitably of me ; and mnust
not my offences in any regard in the
future be more lightly considered by him
than if [ wvere not thus in his esteem, and
if he had not owed ine some1 debt of
gra~titude ? A, relationship is established
by that, iniumical to the proper~ service
of the State. There should be none of
this favouritism, none of this possibility
Of at man shielding himself from his
faults by the gratitude owed to him
by ]its superior officer for set-vices ren-
dered. The member for North Fremantle
hals prevented a repetition of that.

~There again, I say, he has.done good
service to this State; but let me mention

Ialso somiething, that, to my mind, more
than all things justifies the hion. member
for Nor th Fremnantle in the course lie has
taken. These, officers themselves admit
that there is some foundation for these
charges; that is to say, they' admit that
the charges existed before they were
given voice to by' the member for North
Frenmantle. 'The lion. member is prac-
tically accused as the inventor of the
charges, of having, brought them forward
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with somse vindictive muotive; but I do
the Premier the credit of saving that he
at least believes that the lion. nmeiulcr
for North Fremantle was honest in his
purpose, which every memiber mnust
believe after what has been revealed by
the evidence itself. Let us see the f ullest
justification for the action taken bly the
lion, member, Mr. Julius had been
accused. Baker himself, the mian who
escaped, had mentioned Mr. Julius.
What does Mr. Julius in his evidence
testify P Hle -was asked a q uestio n about
the visit of Detective Hutchinson, and
this is what lie was asked :

Was that the first. time you ever heard of
any charges of this kind being made against
you?

Mg. BOLTON. Asked by whom?
Mn. WALKER: By Judge McMillan.

And the answer was:
NO; I have hear-d charges as far back as I

=a remember; for the last five or six ears.
And then he goes on to say:-
. I know on more than one occasion. foremen-

Not outsiders at the street corners, not
tittle-tattlers as some would try to make
out, but foremen in the railway service-
have approached mie, who have been persuaded
into believing that 'this work was for my own
private use, and they wanted to know if it was
so.
For five or six years charges have been
hanging over the head of Mr. Julius.
They are removed to-clay-by what
action ? By the action of the member
for North Fremantle; and shall we
censure the lion, member who gives this
mian an opportunity of letting the public
know just how the facts standP For lve3
or six years. this man has been under an
accusation, and foremen, not street
corner men or tittle-tattlers, hut men
right through the service believed that hie
was guilty of these charges. These
charges have been brought to himn 1w
foremen themselves. Six rears lie was
under that aspersion. under that caluminy,
under. that gloom. That gloom is lifted,
that calnmny is dispersed and the accusa-
tions have vanished; and to whom does,
Mr. Julius owe it? To the mem)ber for
North Fremantle. There is no0 gainsay-
ing it, and shall we censu re the lion.
member for it? In this motion there is
involved a. great principle. What is this
House for but to redress grievances, and
to inquire into grievances, and to guard

with the utmost zealousness and jealous-
ness th e officials of our pu blic serv ice and
all the ramnifications of administration 9?
That is why we are here, and if we cen-
sure a man who asks for an investigation
when charges are hauginig over a person
for five or six years, wvhere can we remedy
the defects in our service, where can we
put oar hands on themP There may be
great danger in irresponsible statements
being made uinder the privileges of this
House. It mlay so happen that wrong is
done to private characters, and that
feelings are hurt; but will there not be
a much greater wrong if we allow civil
servants of every kind and. chiaracter to
believe that no ml;n dares lift up his
voice to criticise themn in this OlianmberY
Th in k of the d anger we are taking by at
step of that kind. We maky transgress
the limits of Parliament, but that is a
safer course to take than to allow these
men in all kinds of the Government ser-
vice to be atllowved to believe they are sur-
rounded with. immunity, that no one
dares to bring them to task for what
they do, and that die moment a man
lifts up his voice aginist themi the whole
Rouse will he, not against the trans-
gressor or wrong-deer, but against
the mnan who draws attention to it.
It would be wrong. We should not
think of setting at bad precedent by
any mneans through our coinduct in this
House. The iueniber has some founda-
tion ; that foundation is admitted by Mr.
Julius hinmself ; it is given to the hon.
member by the evidence of that gentle-
mian outside who said that for five or six
years hie has been under these charges
and has known of them. Very well, then
the hon. nmember says, " Let uts inquire
into themn." There may not have been
foundation for the charges in fact, but
there wvas a foundation for an inquiry ;
and that is all the hon. member desired.
He could not and- did not say that these
things were absolutely true, btut be
desired to know the truth, and the
foundation for it was that for five or six
years one man, at puiblic officer, a man of
distinction in the service, has laboured
under these aspersions. Those are found-
ations. for inquiry. That there was need
for inquiry will an Iy hon. member denyl
With the facts disclosed by the docu-
ments laid on the table, would anyone
deny that there was foundation for the
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inquiry ? And that is all the member
moved for. Shall we censure a man and
place an aspersion on his character
because he asks for an inquiry which has
done justice to these officers and lifted
their characters from the calumny which
clouded them ? Shall we punish a
mnan who clears our public service from
charges? Shall we tarnish him as an
evil-doer who seeks to uplift the public
service of the State ? Is this the state
we are comning to, that we allow our feel-
ings to govern its and do not look at the
facts? The evidence declared the abso-
lute need for an inquiry. That inquiry
has been held; and we maiy rejoice
that it has cleared characters that
were in a doubtful haze before. We
mnay be pleased that service has been
done, but let us not punish the instru-
ment of the doing of it. These charac-
ters have been cleared by the conduct of
the member for North Fremantle, and
having been cleared I cannot vote for the
motion which puts a stigma, on the mem-
her's character for doing a pttblic duty,
and places a menace before every tnembler
of the House for doing his duty in the
future, and wakes us all subservient and
craven to the civil service and railway
officers outside. I cannot vote for the
motion; neither can I vote for the state-
meat in the motion that there is not the
slightest evidence for the charges, There
was abundant evidence and abundant
reasons why this inquiry should take
place. The member for North Fremantle
had the courage to draw attention, per-
haps not wisely, perhaps in some un-
guarded language, perhaps going at too
great a length with the charges, but
honestly and candidly, and with a sub-
stratumr of reality to justify every step).
that has been taken.

Mn. H. E. BOLJTON (North Fre-
mantle) : Lu my few remarks, for obvious
reasons T shall not refer to the evidence
that has been touched on by the Deputy
Leader of the Opposition. I would just
like to briefly make a statement to the
House, for I want my position to he
wade perfectly clear. When I made my
speech on the 22nd August, it was largely'
composed of extracts, as the Premier put
it, trom an evening paper, the Evening
Mrail ; and, as he put it, a good deal bhad
been taken by me from that newspaper,

but that is all. I want to put this at
least clearly before members of the House,
Accot-diug, to the Premier's motion I
have done a. wrong, If members think
that, then. I ask them personally to vote
for the motion, if they think I hiave done
awrong knowingly. I watthem to un-
derstand and believe me when I say that
when 1 made that speech Inmade the charges
without the least intenti 'on of any malice
towards those officials. I think, at least
members on. both sides will acquit me of
any malice when I moved as I did. I
deemned it my duty to move in that direc-
tion, and I did so because I thought it
was in the interest of the State to do so.
It was looked on boy me as a public
question, and the proper place to bring
forward such at question is in this
Chamber. Again in the motion submitted
by the Pi-emier reference is made to
" under the protection and privileges of
Parliament." I deny that absolutely,
and why? Had I wanted to hide myself
under the privileges of Parliament, as I
read it, all it would have been necessary
for me to do, andlI must say the rremier
implied as much in his speech, would
have been to withdraw my speech. I ask
members which was the fairest and most
manly attitude for tue to adopt, after
having made the speech, to do my best to
assist the Government. and the Commis-
sion to bring it to at final conclusion one
way or the other, or to let that speech go
broadcast through the country, and then
for it to be withdrawn by nic.

MR. Tnov : You took the most manly
course.

Mn. BOLTON: I think the officials
named by me, in addition to members in
this House, will give me credit for want-
ing not necessarily to prove these officers
guilty, but to have this matter cleared
up. Surely members who have known
me so long will admlit that it is a greater
Jpleasu~re for ine to see an officer proved
innocent than to see him proved guilty.
If members keep that in their minds
they will see my object wats not to drag
these officers in the mud and prove them
guilty, but to have this matter sifted to
the bottom. I must go a little farther
and say that in my opinion, although
this mnotion is very nice for the officers, I
think it is a very ufair motion. I main-
tatin no injury has been done to these
officers, and perhaps some members
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may agree with that way of putting
it. But ats lpointed out by fthe
Deputy Leader of the Opposition
these Officers have known of the trmouts.
The Deputy Leader of the Opposition
only referred to Mlr. Julius. Personally
I said to Air. Short at the Commission,
"You are evidently the gentleman they

]lave been trying to get at for a long
timie, and it is you they seem to he
strongest about." Mr. Short's words to
me were, " I know that. I cannot find
a reason for it. My conscience is clear,
although they' have been heckling at mie
for a long time. I would like to know
the reason of it. flo you know ?' I
said " No, Mr. Short." And I have in
this case to refer to the alleged charges
again.

MR. MIONOER: If I were you I would
not go mnuch farther.

HE. BOL'rON : I have to go0 a good
deal farther directly. At least these
officers will admuit they aire in a better
position than they wvere prior to the
inquiry. They vill not say they are in
a worse position. From the highest to
the lowest the result of the inquiry has
been to prove the officers innocent, and,
as the Premier put it, of all members
and of all men I am one who is glad to
see them out of it. I ami absolutely
glad they have proved their innoceuce
without question. And now I say
that the State must repose the utmost
confidence in these officers. Anything
that had happened lprior to the 22n3d
August and had been rurnoured call no
longer be runioured or spoken of. Con-
sequently I claim I simply discharged
what appeared to me to be a public duty,
and these officials have sufferedl no
injury. 1 want to say emphattically' . and
with due. respect to the Chamber. and to
the officers, and to the public of the
State, viewing the circumstances ats ]
did, I have no regrets to offer, for I con-
Sider the men are in a better position
than they were prior to the inquiry, and
the State has at least gained something.
Consequently I have no regrets and no
apologies to make. I honestly and sin-
cerely say this, Well knowing what I say.
It was with the deepest sincerity I moved
the motion in the House.

THE PREMIE: No one questions that.
MR. BOLTON: The Premier says

nobody questions lay sincerity. That is

*tile only rock onl which we split. If
members of this Chamber believe in the
real sincerity of a manl who takes tip a

*question of this sort, they cannot support
the motion of the Premier.

THE PREMIER: It asks that you
should have made farther inquiries.

Mn. BOLTON: The motion does not
say anything like that. The motion
asks members to say that under the
privilege of Parliament I nmade accusa-
tions of a grave nature Without having
the slightest foundation for them. That
has not Occurred, notwithstanding the
" hear-hear " of the little gentleman from
Fremnantle. If members believe in the
sincerity of a miember who brings a
matter before the House, 1 sayv it is the
greatest blessing any man&I canl have. It

Iis better than being reckoned at clever
luan. I ami satisfied in being felt
sincere by members of the House. When

Ibogtthe matter before the House I
absolutl believed the truth of my State-
mneats, or they never- would have been
made or brought to this Chamber.

THE PREmiERl: You complain of the
i term " slightest foundation." That was

the finding of the Commission.

i AI. BOLTON: I complain altogether.
I understand from thle remarks of the
Premier that the officers and their rela-
tives felt kienly, anld I symnpathise with
them ;they felt out of place whilst this
matter wats on. It will be something for
them in years hence to look back with
pride at and to say that nothing can be
hurled at them in the future. Even if it
be street-corner talk, these officers would
not hlave had the chance to clear uip that
street-corner talk without the Coml-
mission. It is not necessary to give
the officers a dose of physic such
as this, because they are absolutely
cleared, and without equivocation I
accept the verdict of the Judge, be-
lieving him to be one of the best
if not of the best standing in Australia.
I am absolutelyv satisfied with Mr. Justice
McMillan's verdict in so far as the
evidence brought before hima goes. No
other verdict could hlave been brought
forward than that the charges were not
proved. I admit that the charges were
not proved.

THE MI1NISTER FOR RAILWAYS: He
does not say that.
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MR. BOLTON: I say the, officers
should be wvell satisfied. The Premier
did not do tie juistice when he said the
Royal Commission was appointed after
the papers were laid on the table of the
House and because I would not with-
draw. If the Premier had been as careful
to look up the speech of the M1inister for
Railways as he was to look up the speech
of the member for North Fremantle, he
would have seen that during the first
speech by the Minister for Railways that
member said, " I refuse to have any
inquiry other than that conducted by
inyself." In his speech, when the papers
were being laid on the table, the Minister
for Railways said, "1 We have decided to
appoint a Royal Commission," not " If
you do nor withdraw." Prior to the
papers being laid on the table, and when
they were presented by the Minister, he
said, " We have decided to appoint a,
Royal Commission, thus putting the
member on his defenlce." All righit.
Did I back down ? Did I not go to Mr.
Justice MeUMillan, as he said in his report,
" Mr. Bolton offered to assist Die in
every way he could," and 'Mr. 'Bolton did
assist himn in every way he could. The
Ro 'yal Commission was -not appointed
because I had been given an opportunity
of withdrawing- and did not withdraw
bitt I would not have withdrawn if I had
had the opportunity, for if I had done so
I should have taken an unfair advantage
of the officials named, and I preferred to
let them clear themselves, I want to
refer to the remarks made by the Deputty
Leader of the Opposition in reference to
M1r. Sayer, and I want to say this in
justice to Mr. Sa 'ver. I went to see

himthedayfollowing that on which
he gave evidence, and I told him
he had made a great mistake. He
said that he was correct in his evi-
dence that Baker was there for 20 years.
and not one piece of furniture was found
in his house, and only the second-hand
tools wvere identified. I had consider-
able difficulty in convincing Mr. Sayer
that hie was wrong, and then after half
an hour's argument he decided to ring
up the Railway Departnient and find out.
He did find out by telephone that Baker
was nine years in the servite. He cante
hack into the room and said, " You are
quite right; I apologise. Baker was not
there 20 years, but nine years," and I

saidl, "Make thiesaminqiit iiricesaboutyon r
other statements, a-nd Twill ask von to make
-yourself right with Mr. Justice 1elhilban."
He said be wvould, and as Mr. Sayer's
statement had gone forth to the public
of this State I deeumed it only fair that
the other statem~ent submitted by the
detective should he. published with it. I
approached the West Anstralian and
the Morning Herald, and they refused to
take the risk of discussing the evidence
at that time, although another paper, 24
hours earlier than theyv, did not refuse.
I then requested that th, pajpers should
call on Mr. Sayer and askC if he would
like to explain it. His explanation was
that he had made two slight inaccuracies
in his evidence. I want to say nothing
about Mr. Sayer, except this, that it was
hardly fair to nie, and lie could have been
much fairer in that interview than he
was. The statement that there wtere two
slight inaccuracies was not fair to me and
to the public after What had gone forth.
I have nothing farther to add, and I
suppose I have not said much. The
motion goes a great deal too far, in my
opinion. I ask members who doubt mny
sincerity, who doubt that I believed in
the truthi of what I brought before this
House, to support the Premier in the
motion. If the motion is carried-and it
miay be carried by that majority-it will
be necessary at least for me to consider
my position, because such a motion as
that is altogether out of place,

Tan MINISTER FOR MINES ANXD
RAILWAYS (Hon. H. Gregory): In
dealing with the niot ion before the House
it is undoubtedly to mny mind one of
vindication bf those railway officers who
were maligned here on a recent occasion,
also a motion of censure on the memiber
for North Fremnantle for abuse of the
privileges of this House.

MRFt. SOADDAN: He has not abused the
privileges yet ; he has not withdrawn
what hie stated.

MR. BOLTON: I haMve not withdrawn
what I stated

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
W hethe r th e ho n. me mber has comnaii tted
an abuse of the privileges of the Rouse
to-nighit is beside the question. Most de-
cidedly I do not think hie has, nor do I
think that any other muembter has. But
I did net expect, when a motion of this
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nature. was tabled with reference to the
report of Mr. Justice Mchlillan, we would
hear in any degree an attempt. nade to jus-
ti y the char-ges in that speech of his. I was
rathier surprised at some remarks made
by the Leader of the Opposition to-night,
because if his memory serves him well,
and hie remembers the speech made by
the lion. member opposite on that memo-
rable occasion, lie will recollect that the
hion. miember left us in no doubt whatever
as to who hie considered ha been guilt 'y
of these nefarious practices. It was not
the common foreman, as members can see
f rom Hansard, but officials in high posi-
tions, very high positions indeed, that
the charges were wade against; clear,
decisive charges. There was no attempt
I think to make us believe that these
were alleged offences, but accor-dinig to
the lion, member himself these officers
were oot even suggested to be imiplicated,
hut were implicated in the various matter's
hie brought forward. And in dealing
with this question we mnst remember
that we are dealing with the Railwaky De-
partm-ent of Western Australia-ti busi-
ness in which we have expended somef-
thing like ten millions of money, and a
business from which, as the Preiier ex-
plained to members, we have an enormious
revenue, and there is an enormous, ex-
pen-litureL Neessarily,fther-efore, amiiongst
the large cro~vd of officials aind workers
engaged in that service, nearly 7,000.
there are somec who occupy important
positions. Somne of those officers arc enl-
trusted with the traffic arrangements, and~
have da, af ter dayand night after n igh t to
watch with care to) see that no accidents
occur in our service. The whole safety
of the working of this large service
is dependent, entirely upon the work
of these officers, and it is a imath i

of very great credit indeed that during
all the years of our- railway admninis-
tration in this State we have had but
few accidents. Of course this is due to
the good work of those who occupy high
and low positions in the service. Cer-
tain of these officers, after going through
years and years of training, and of good
and hionest work, have reached high nand]
bonourable positionfs in the service, somne
beiug engaged with regard to main ten-
anace, arch itec'tural, ad ministration, and
mechanical or other engineering work.
The assistance of this House is required

so that their characters shall not be
mialigned as they wore mnaligned the
other evening by the hon. mnember.
Despite the allegations made, this State is
proud of the officers oi the Railway
Department. I do not know what can
be more serious than the destruction of
their character. There is no doubt that
the railway, expert, or othier expert.
expects that his administration wvill be
criticised. We may discuss the question
of slow trains and undue expenditure in
connection with the Railway Depart-
ment, and other miatters in regard to
railway work, and such discussion is fair
and ju~st criticism, But these officers in
whomn we lplace this; great res9ponisibility
and this grea~t trust would be worse than
commnon thieves if they had done what
the hion. member alleged he knew they
had done.' The lion. member stated thiat
no0 injury' has been done these officers.
Does lie uot rememiber the njewspapers
coming out next day with headlines
Pointing out thi! statements lie had made
to this Hoise ? ln conniection with this
subject, no matter what is done, it will
be impossible to clear these officers'
reputations in the eyes of many of the
people.

AIRa. BOLTON :If those headlines
count, so do the headlines on the. report
of the Commission. If one headline
Counts, surely the other headline will
count.

THE, MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
If there are headlines here, those head-
lines tire justified; but on1ce you start an
untruth, it is imJpossible to catch up to it.
Although I fail to see the headlines here,
I say those headlines would be justified
beea~use that report is a complete exonera-
t ion of the officers chiarged.

MR, BOLTON:- Hear, hear.
ThE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:

The statement the lion. member made just
now was, to the eff ect that it is simply a
verdict of not proved]. Tbe rerd jet of the
court was:

After carefully considering the verbal
evidence, and reauding a mass of documentary
evidence, much of which seemed to be quite
i rrelevan t, bu t which I though t might possi bly
give me the clue to sonmc material information,
I have no hesi tat ion i n saYi ng that there isanot
the sli gh test fou ndation for the charges moade
against Mr. George, Mr. Short, Mr. Julius, or
any othsr high official in the Railway Depart-
ment.

the Charges, debate.
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To Joy mind in analysing, this ease, whatl
we want to know-and I think it is what
every member of this House should con-
sider hefore aglreeitng to accept Such a
motion as has been moved here this
even ing-is whether the lion. member Was
in any sensejsiidi nknqteta-
anent Ile e tsthisr makin. The ise
no doubt that he was privileged. :the
bon. member had at perfect right, so far
as the outside public were concerned, if
lie so chose to make the statement he
didl. He in this House wits privileged],
but it is our duty' I take it to justly
guard that privilege which Parliament
has had almost fronm time imInmemorial.
It is our duity* ti' guard thait privilege ats
jealously as we possibly can. If we find
that members from thi-r position in this
House can libel p~ersons outside the Chain-
her, hlow long will it lbe before we find the
public demanding reform, possi biy a
reform of that great privilege we have
hadso longand which we shonid have in the
future, because there is no doubt that
time after time it may be necessary;
there may be corrupt practices existing
Somewhere, and members may' find it
necessary to come forward and mate
statements to this House, statements in
regard to which they ought to be pro-
tected-

MR. SCADDAN: You want a commission
first to safeguard yourself.'

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Not neesrl. I do not, see how the
statemnut is applicable. I am only
pointing out that having that privilege we
should jealously guard it.

MR. JOHNSON : You have not forgotten
the Spear-Parker case, [ suppose, have
you

THE AINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
Not in any sense. The hion. member
who made that interjection about the
Spear-Parker ease might remember other
instances. I remember Warden Hicks at
Kalgoorlie. There is no outside court, if
you here repeat statements made. Mlay
lays it dowu very clearly that although
we have that privilege, when that privilege
is abused in any sense Parliament is the
only court that can inflict punishment;
and I contend that we have power here,
we have power to reprimand, we have
power to suspend, we have power to eN pel.
Our Standing Orders provide for certain

punishments. The orter is very clear.
It says:-

Provided always that nothing in this resolu-
tion shall be taken to deprive the House of the
J)iwer of proeding against any member
according to parliamentary usages.
According to par-liallentary usage laid
down in May. there is not the slightest
doubt I think that Parliament hasotmuch
power. It says here :

But although by the ancient custom of
Parliamient, as'well as by the law a member
may not be questioned out of Parliament, lie
is liable to censure and punishment by the
Ilouie itself of which he is a member. The
cases in which menmbers have been called to
aecont and punished for offensive words
suoken before the Rouse are too uiinerous to

amnion. Some have been admonished, others
imiprisoneud, amid in the Commons some have
been expelled. Members using unparlia-

1 nentary language are promptly called to
order, and generally satisfy the House with an
explanation or apology.

MR. SCADDAN: What has that to
dlo with this case ?
* THE MTINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
1 contend there has been an abuse of

*privilege here. It says:-
If not, they will be punished under Standing

Order No. 21 or 27, or punished as the House
I mlay think fit.

*\e have undoubtedly power to reprimand
tlse'lhon. member, if we consider he has
abused the privileges of this House. The
lion, member has made a speech here in
face of the finding, of that Commission.
He has offered no retracition beyond this,
that hie thinks that those officers of the
Railway Department should have been
pleased with what lie has done ; and wye

Ifilld a large element of justification in the
sp)eech which was made by the Leader Iof

lie Opposition. Now to deal with the
charges made. Early in August the hion.
ineuber tabled the following notice of
motion:

['hat all papers and reports dealing with
the departmental[ inquiry, dismissal, and
prosecution of certain offiers of the Railway
Department Workshops, in January last, for
alleged making use of Government material
and doing private work in Government time.
be Laid on the table f the House.

The hion. member mnade some statements
wvhich caused toe to see him ; and as hie
admits, I Suggested to him that if he
thought there had been an 'ything int-
proper in connection with those incidents,
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he should go to the Railway Department
with my authority to examine the
papers; and if not satisfied, lie could
then move in the House and make what
statements lie chose. The bon. member
did not accept the advice I tendered him
on that occasion, but moved the motion
which stood in his name. Now in moving
such a motion, where was the necessity
for the hon. member to mnake charges ?
Not for a moment was hie asking for an
inquiry. He simply desired that certain
papers relating to the administration of
the Railway Department should be laid
on the table of the House. One would
imagine there must bare been some
special reasons for the statemuents of the
hon. membler, who on that occasion made
distinct charges against certain officers.
He said those officers were high officials,
and told nie that when the papers were
laid on the table he would give me the
name of one of those officials. He stated
clearly, without mentioning the name,
that Mr. Short was one of those who had
been robbing the Railway Department.
That fact was clear, because Mr. Short is
the only railway official who had a motor
launch ; and the hon. member was dis-
tine3t in his charge against that official.
When the Commission sat, the lion. mem-
her admitted that _Mr. Short was one of
the officers against whom he desired to
make charges. But why was it necessary,
when asking for the papers which dealt
only with the Baker incident, to try to
blacken and destroy the reputation of
the Chief Traffic Manager ?

MR. BOLTON: I explained that. Did
I not tell you that the other officers'
names ivould be on the file, and only one
of the others' names was there?

THE MINISTER: The hon. member
told me that when the papers were laidI
on the table he would give me the name
of one of those officers. When he stated
that those officers were implicated in
surreptitiotis practices, I asked him
whether hie mneant " suggested to be
implicated ;" but thehbon. member replied
"1no," that he knew they were implicated, I
he knew of his own knowledge that they
were implicated in this matter.

BIB. TAYLOR: That is not quite so.
MaR. BOL~TON: None of thme statements

being made are fair.
MR. TAYLOR: I have Hlansardl here.

THE MINISTER: The passage in
Hansard is as follows: -

THE MINISTER: Give the name of that
man, and I wvill bring his file also.

Mu. TAYLOR:- Which Hmn?
THE MINISTER: The name of the officer still

retained in the service.
MR. BOLTON: I will give it after the file is

on the table.

Then in the earlier part of his speech, the
lion, member said:-

Plenty of time has been given to the Gov-
ernment to at least take somne action against
the higher officials implicated.

THE MiisruR Foa MINES: Implicated, or
Suggested to be implicated?

BIa. BOLTON: I say implicated, and I am
Perfectly satisfied that members will listen to
whiat I say, and will not believe at the start
that it is any wild statement.

BIu. TAYLORP: That is quite different
from your prleviouls statement.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
The lion, memb er said farther, "I will
tell the Minister that the names of the
officials are know'n to me, and are known
to the workmen, and that everything I
have said can be proved to the hilt."

MR. BOLTON: It was my honest
belief. You m~ight. quote me on FHaNsard.,
page 1210. "1The Minister asked me to
give the name of one man. It is not, my
intention to izive the naine of the man."

THE MINISTER: But the bon.
member, when I asked him to give the
name of that man, and promised if he
would do so to bring the man's file also,
replied, " I will give it after the file is on
the table."

MR. BOLTON :But I spoke after you,
add said it was not my intention to givo
the name of the loan.

THE MINISTER,: I think there was
something leading up to this special
attack on Air. Short. I should like to
refresh the memory of the House regard-
ing- certain incidents which occurred in
January 1900. About that timue a certain
official was suspended, and there were
numerous threats of at strike. The
member for North F'remantle was one of
those most prominent in that connection.

MnR. BOLTON : Connection with the
strike or the official, or what? Mention
the connection.

THE MINISTER; In connection with
the threatened strike, because of the
suspension of a certain official.
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_1a. BOLTON : f was connected with
the strike, not with the threatening.

TaE MINISTER: A meeting was held
at the Fremantle Recreation Ground on
the 6th January, 1900.

MR. BOLTON: True.
THE MINISTER: And at that meet-

ingr Mr. B~olton, not then owember for
North Fremnantle, wats the chairman ; and
a Mr. Jacekson Orr moved-

'That unless the Hon. the Minister for
Railways will assure the employees of the
Loco. Department that the services of Mr'.

-_ will be retained as head of the
Loco. Department, sa that no action will be
taken to displace him in the near future, we
employees one and all will refuse tow'ork after
10 a.m. on Monday, the 8th inst., unless such
assurance is given in writing before the hour
above-inentioned.
I should like to read at few words of
Mr. Orr's speech.

MR. BOLTON :Read a few of Air.
Bolton's.

THE MINISTER: Mr. Bolton's speech
is not recorded. I am dealing with the
whole of the ease, and I wish members to
know what action Mr. Short took in this
matter.

MR. JOHNSON: Are you trying to prove
vindictiveness on the part of the hon.
member ?

TUE MINISTER: I wish to show that
there has been a strong feeling against
Mr. Short in connection with this matter,
and I believe in connection with another
matter.

-Mn. SCADmAN: Why bring that into
the case P

MR. TAYLOR: Do you Mean a strong
feeling shown by the hon. memberP

MR. SPEAKER: Order!
AIn. lBOLTON: I think I am inorder

in asking whether the Minister means
that I exhibited a. strong feeling.

THE MINISTER: I am only mention-
ing some facts ; and as usual when I
make a point, I hear plenty of interjec-
tions from the other side.

MA. SPEAKER: I presume this
incident to which you refer has some
bearing on the case, otherwise you can-
not well proceed.

THE MINISTER: Most decidedly it
has. I wish only to point out--

MsR. TAYLOR: Better read the sp~eech
you referred to.

THE MINISTER: If members will
attend to their own business they will

do inc a favour, and afterwards they will
have a opporttuity to make speeches.
A large number of loco. men were deter-
mined to go out en strike on the Monday
morning. Mr. Short, who on that

Ioccasion was controlling the department,
proceeded to Frenmantle on the Monday
morning and gave those workers to
understand that unless they went on
with their work, not one of themn would
ever be again taken into the service.
Then only recently certain workmen
were dismissed because of an incident at
Pinjarrahl, and there again Mr. Short had
to take a prominent part; and the lion.
memiber said, in reference to that -

We rezijenber thant but a few days ago the
Commissioner of Railways boasted of having
taken spirited measures against four men
who, he thought, were guilty of a breach of

Ithe regulations. The peculiar part to me is
that in this inquiry, which dates from last
January, the Conisoner did not take
nction against the officers who were to blame
in that case, but was very proud of the action
taken against four working men; and ho let
the higher officials go in the; previous case.

-Ma. BOLTON: Where does Mr. Short
colle in ?

TuE MINISTER: As one of the
higher officials let go in the previous
case.

Mis. BOL~TON: You said Mr. Short
took action in the Pinjarrah case. That
is not correct.

TuE MIINISTER: The hon. member
may think he knows more about that
case than 1, but he is mistaken. One of
the principal features of the hon. nein-
her's case was that at Fremantle news-
paper had made certain allegations.
Th]ose allegations were not direct charges
oil which actions at law could be taken
by the officials ; and a few days after the
allegations were made the Commissioner

Ifor- Railways completely vindicated hint-
self by a statement published in the
Daily News, which statement I did not
remember when the charges were sprung
upon the House by the hon. member, hut
I well rem bered it afterwards; in fact, I
had a special copy of the paper sent to
me, with a complete vindication of the
Commissioner from the allegations made
,against him in the Fremantle paper.

ICharges were made by innuendoes in the
Rttilway News ;and the member for
North Fremantle must recollect that we
know there is much going on behind the
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scenes, and that in this inquiry he has had
the best services of thepeople responsible
for the production of the Railway News.

MR. BOLTON: That is incorrect.
THE MINISTER: The RailwvayNewsi

made certain charges against certain
officials, which charges were shown to
the Commissioner; and he wrote four
letters to those responsible for the pro-
duction of that paper, asking them to
give him some information, so that lie
might investigate the chiarges; and those
cowardly people, who had no objection to
trying hy innuendo in a public newspaper
to assail the reputation of those officials,
never sent a word in reply to the Commis-
sioner's requests.

MR. TRoy: What about your own
paper, and your cowardly attack?

Mn. TAYLOR: That is nota newspaper;
it is only a rag.

TUE MINISTER: The lion, member
knows well that although I have an
interest in a newspaper, mY inte,-est is
that of a shareholder in a public company.
I have no control whatever over the news-
paper; and if any such attack has been
made as the lion, memnber mentions,
surely some action can be taken.

MR. TROY: The paper has Made Some
cowardly charges.

MR. SPEAKER:; The hon. memiber
must not interject.

THE MINISTER: Let us deal directly
with the charges. 'The bon. member told
the House that the Commissioner for
Railways was guilt 'y of hushing up grave
charges. The lion. mnember did not say
at anx' time that these charges were
muerely alleged outside; he never told us
that they were the statements of the juan
in the street. He told us, to use his own
words: " If not, I blame the Conimis-
sioner for not making the Minister
acquainted with the case; because the
Commissioner knows that higher officials
were implicated." He did not say it was
alleged that the Commissioner was inmpli-
cated, but said clearly that he was; and
I am given to understand that the lion.
member's statements made here were
cabled to England ; and I have seen the
charges reproduced in the Eastern Press.
They have been sent at least throughout
the wvhole of A ustralia, where people mar
read that the Comunissioner, knowing that
his officers were guilty of grav'e and

indictable offences, hushied the matter up
because he was afraid of those officers.

At 6-30, the SPEAKER left the Chair.
At 7-30, Chair resumed.

THE MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS
(continuing): When the House ad-
journed I was leading up to the charges
made by the muembler for North Fremantle
in connection with the various officers,
and the first we have to consider was the
charge made against the Commissioner of
Railways that the Commissioner know-
ingly suppressed certain information
obtained by him, and that he hushed
tip chatrges; against the higher Officials
of the department. The hon. member
said :

I say the Government are to blame. If not,
I blame the Commissioner for not making the
Minister acquainted with tme case, because
the Conmnissioner knows that higher officials
were implicated.

There was an absolute statement. The
bon. member Said "because the Cominis-
sioner knows that high'r officials were
implicated." A pparently, according to
the lion. membner, lie was not of his own
knowledge aware whether the Coinnis-
sioner knew it or not; these statements
were only to be proved, to his mind, by
having it 6 paipers on the table; but
when moving his motion for the produc-
tion of these papers hie told the Rouse
that the Commissioner himself did know
that certain high officials in the depart-
ment were implicated in certain things Inl
time department. I think that clearly
shows that the hon. member desired to
.make a direct icharge agd'nst the Conm-
mnissioner. He (lid not, urge for a single
moment that it was alleged outside, or
that it was believed by a certain section
of the people, but he led the House to
believe that lie, from his own knowledge
or from knowledge he had Obtained, was
perfectly well aware that the Commis-
sioner had suppressed this information,
because he said in one instaince that the
Commissioner was afraid of these high
officials. Ile also made a Statement that
impjlicated thme Commissioner not only by
inference. He said -

It is not right for tlhose in chrge of the ad-
ministration of affairs to shield men who have
done an illegal act.
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Anid again the hon1. member said--

It can. be proved, as the files wilprove _.that
this man Baker who was prosecuted waited on
the Commissioner and made a clear breast of
the affair. No sooner had he done so than it
was arranged for him to Leave the State.

By whomP The inference in the speech
was that it was by the Commissioner,
that the Coinmissioner knowinig that
this man Baker might miake charges
either against imi or against some
officials of the department WILUni he dlid
not desire to see implicated the Omn-
mnissioner and his officers had this man
remnoved from the State, We have the
evidence given by' Mr'. Savor, and it is
regl'etal thiat a. few inaccuracies miade
by Mr. Sayer should have been so
pointedly alluded to on this occasion.
We all know what. the Solicitor General
has to do, and it must be patent to every-
one that, kniowing the files were in the
hands of the Comrmissioner holding this
inquiry and knowing all the circumn-
stances of the case would be before Judge
McMillanu, Mr. Sayer would not, except
unwittingly, have mnade any mistakes in
his evidence, and that did he desire to
look at these matters to see into sue
special matter in connection therewith, it
would have been easy for himn to have
refreshed his memory in regard to them.
What has the Judge to say in regard to
this ? He says.

As to the Baker case, I am satisfied, after
hearing the evidence of the Solicitor Genera],
that he was responsible for the procedure
adopted. Althoughi Mr. Sayer's recollection
of the nature of tho- articles taken anid of
Baker's length of service was inaccurate, his
evidence is in all material respects fully sup-
ported by the documents to be found on the
file. Mr. George at once took the necessary
steps to ascertain whether there was any truth
in the charge against Mr. Julis. He had the
matter fully investigated, and Mr. Judias's
house was searched. He also used every
endeavour to obtain informnation from persons
who were making charges. I find, for instance,
froin the file in Baker's case that be wrote
four letters to the editor of thle Railwav News,
in which a paragraph had appeared on 20th
January, 1906. to the effect tha~t higher
officials than a foreman were implicated, asking
for information. To these letters he received
no reply.

So it is apparent from the verdict of the
Judge in connection with these matters,
that MNr. George himself was in na way to
blame for the procedure adopted 'in con-
nection with that ease. The Crown

Solicitor took the whole responsi bility for
what wats done, and the files fromn the
Railway Department before 'Judge
Mcllilhsn on this occasion showed con-
elusively that it was the Solicitor
General who had all to do in this
Luatter. In fact the Comnmissioner of
Railways was away at the timne this was
dealt with, and lie received telegramns
f roin Mr. Sa ver asking his concurrence in
the action lie (the Crown Solicitor) was
taking. So I hold there was not the
shlitest tittle of evidence, as far as can
be shown, agavinst the Commissioner of
Railways in regaLrd to anything in the
way of hush. Sonic statements wver'e
mnad(e in connection withi Mr. Julius, atid
the Conmnissioner at once asked the con-
sent of Mr. Julius to allow his place to be
searced. He gave Mr. Julius to under-
stand at tile saine time that, untless. the
consent was obtained, there wonid
be ain investigation and a search ;
anid Mr'. J11lius at once, for the pur-
pose of making himself perfectly clear
wlieii these charges were miade, consented
to the fullest investigation being made in
connection with the matter' so far ats he
w as concerned. There was nothing left
undone,.so far as I can judge and ap-
parently so far as Judge McMillan could
determine, by tme Commnissioner of Rail-
ways in connection with this matter to
solve this Baker incident; and I amn
satisfied that so far as any other incident
brought under the notice of the Comn-
mnissioner was concerned, hie did every-
thing possible so that the matter would
be thoroughly inquired into. In con-
nection with the Chief Traffic Manager,
Mr. Short, the member for North Fre-
muantle says: -

TIhere is only needed an imipartial inquiry
or ant inquiry ia which we can have at least
some faith-

T hope hie has had some faith in the
inquiry' which hats been held-
to prove that %t the present momaent there are
furniture, windillts, and motor or steam
launches fitted with Government materials
made in the Government time by Government
n'orkincn, in the private houses of officials of
the Railway Department to-day.

There was onl y one inference to be drawn
from that, as I pointed out somne time
ago1. It inferred that the Chief Traffic
Mlanager, Mr. Shor't, had utilised Oov-
emnent material and was to all intents
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and purposes a common thief, and that
lie had taken things from the work-shops
for the purpose of building these steam
launches. The facts of the case in coil-
nection with that launch are somewhat
as follows. When Mr. Short purchased
the launch it was fitted with steam
machinery. He found it did not work
well, and he ordered from Saunders &
Stuart an oil engine for motor purposes.
This machinery would not wvork, and he
had a chat one day with Mr. Hume. They'
were talking of this launch, and hie
asked if a. certain official in the work-
shops would be able to give him a hint
as to why the launch would not work.
A]1r. Huome suggested that M r. Kingwa
an expert in this matter, and said he
would bring him along. Mr. flume took
Mr. King along on Saturday afternoon,
and time after time Mr. Short has taken
Mr. King with him on pleasure trips on
that launch fishing by day and all night.
Out of f riendship Mr. King gave assist-
ance to Mr. Short in connection with this
matter; and the file shlows clearly that
no Government time in any shape or
form was ever lost to the department in
connection with it. It was only the
friendship of these officers that induced
Mr. King to give this assisanlce. The
Deputy Leader of the Opposition (Mr.
Walker) waxed eloqueut over the im-
proper conduct of any of these officials
giving assistance in this matter. What
would be more likely than that, finding
sonic Special nmachinery of this descrip-
tion would not work, with no intent
to do anything wrong or improper in any
shape or form, the official would be only

.too pleased to give some of his experi-
ence to a ltother officer ? Let it not be
forgotten for a single moment that Mr.
Short in his duties on the railways has
no connection or anthority whatever in
regard to the Midland Workshops. They
are wholly, except for the Commissioner,
under the control of the Chief Mechanical
Engineer, Mr. Hlume; and it would be
impossible for any order to be given by
Mr. Short to an official to come away
from his duties or for any material to be
brought from that place without the
order having to go through other officials.
I only mention this to show that, so
far as Mr. Short is concerned, lie has not
the slightest authority over the work of
the Midland Workshops. The hon. mem-

her in the statement he made wished the
country and the House to understand
that Mr. Short had been guilty of in-
prope- practices, that he had utilised
Government material and Government
workimen in the Government time, and
that they were being paid by Government
money for work on Mr. Short's property
and in Connection wvith the motor launch.
There was one statement niade to the
effect that a dinner wagon had been
niade -the statement was not moade here,
but I believe it was made at the inquiry
-and that it was in Mr. Short's posses-
sion. It was also stated that there was a
bookcase. I am not charging the hon.
member with having made that state-
mrent, but these two articles happen to he
the only two articles of furniture which
have ne~ver been and are not in the pos-
session of the Chief Traffic 'Manager.
He assures me that he has not a dinner
wagon in his house ; that although he
has been extremely desirous for some
time past of getting a bookcase-he has
a magnificent library which he brought
with him from the old country some time
ago-lie has never been able to find a
suitable one, and that these two articles
of furniture have never, duringe the time
hie has been at Guildford, been in his
possession. With regard to Mr. Julius,
I submit that there is not one tittle of
evidence that can be shown against him;
and lo those who knowv Mr. Julius, surely
the charge is too absurd. The hon.
meniber has impugned the integrity and
honest; of the higher officials. Although
he did his best to damn their reputations,
lie did nothing at the inquiry except
besmirch the reputation of certain of the
workmen. It was admitted by one man
that lie took, or stole, five shillings'
worth of paint. I believe there wvere
imiputations made by some dismissed
men that certain people had stolen paint;
but so far as we can judge from the
resp)onsible evdnetaken at the inquiry,
the only clear evidence on that point is

Ithat one of the workmen took away a
Ismall portion of paint. And that wvas
done certainly without the knowledge of

ithe higher offcials. Tf anybody would
inquire into the care that is taken in the
womkshops-I do not know what may
have occurred in the old Fremnantle
shops, where it was impossible to have the
same control or the same care taken-but
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at Mlidland Junction great Care is taken,
and whee a little peculation has been
discovered a notice is issued that if anyv
man be discovered taking anything
which is in the slightest degree not his
own, dismissal will follow. And surely
the evidence showvs that the Jpeculations
which have taken place are insignificant iII
a huge business like the workshiops, whIch
cover such a large area and employI such
at large number of workinen. I am quite
satisfied that if a grocer or other small
business man were asked if peculations
to a greater extent than those discovered
had not occurred in his own business,
the majority' of business men would say
that greater peculations occurred in their
business than have occurred at the work-
shop as disclosed by the evidence taken
at this inquiry. So far ais Mr. George is
concerned, he is a gentleman who has had
an honourable career in this State; he has
been appointed to a high position. And
it has been shown clearly that every
conceivable effort was madle by him oni
this occasiL'n to finld out if anything wais
wrong. I may also point out that at
the time the statement was made ill the
Fremnantle paper Mr-. George wvent to
Albany, and it was stated that Mr.
George went there for the sp~ecial purpose
of investigating this charge with Mr.
Short. It was nothing of the sort; it
was in con nection with certain alterations,
more especially in connection with the
carriage of agrricultural produce, that Mr.
George desired to have a special con-
fere nce with the traffic manager. And
only two days ago Mr. George showed
me the original telegram that was sent
to Mr. Short intimating that he desired
this conference. And what is more,
the information was first obtained biy
Mr. George on the Albany platform from
the Rev. Mr. Bird, who was travelling by
the same train. Mr. George was told by
Mr. Bird of the scandal which had been
published by the Fremantle paper. That
was the first intimation the Commissioner
had, and it was obtained at AlbanY, of
such a statement being, made. In regard
to Mr. Short, he is a gentleman who has
spent a life-time in the public service,
and has I think a good record. He has
controlled the railwayVs, as manager, on
occasion after occasion. -And it must not
be forgotten-as I said in the opening of
my address-if we were attacking Mr.

Short in regard to some matter of
administration, that would only be acting
contrary to him in regard to some
expert opinion hie held; but when we
traduce his character, wvhen we give out
to the world that this man is no better
than a common thief, I think the greatest
amount of restitution is due to himt by
his detractors. It is an impossible posi-
tion to assert for a single moment that a
inemnler can comie to this House and

* make statements which he says are abso-
lute charges. rlinte-ctions.] I say he
made absolute charges here, because

*when I interjected and asked if he sug-
gested that the higher officers were im-
plicated. h,, Said thlat they were impli-
cated, and lie said that m e6very breath
right through his speech. I want mem-
bers to remember that the notion brought
forwa-d hv the member for North Fre-
mantle did not involve the making of any
charge; it was mnerely asking for- the
production of certain papers, and there
Was no objection to the production of
those papers. That being the case, there
was no necessity in the first instance for
any charges to'be made in the House.
They were not made in ;L time of excite-
nment, but cooly, quietly, and deliberately
made in this Assembly. Before I con-
elude I desire to informn the Hlouse that
in regard to Mr. Julius-to show the
confidence the Government have in that

I gentleman and that we believe in his
integrity' , and as some acknowledgment
of the great work hie has been doing
lately' in connection with the testing of
our hardwoods-we are making him the
ag-ent for the Government of 'Western
Australia at the New Zealand Exhibition.
That is the opinion we have of that
gentleman, and I hope that opinion is
endorsed generally' b 'y members of this
House. There is no doubt that the
member for North Fremantle dlid make
distinct charges against certain railway
officials; and I wish to ask, did the hon.
memier have a fair and unbiased in-
quir~y? That is the question wIch every
member of this House should ask, and I
think it will be admitted by everybody
that he did. Although thie Deputy
Leader of the Opposition (Mfr. Walker)
Stated that the lion ember had not
legal advice, those men whose honour
was impugned did not ask for legal
advice ; they were prepared to go there
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and stand oin the mnerits of their case.
Moreover, if a person mnakes charges,
surely he must expect that be will have
to prove those charges at the earliest
opportunity Uip to the hilt. The member
told the House that he could prove his
charges uI) to the hilt.

MR. SCAIDDAN: He is not thle first
member who has failed to prove charges,
you know.

Tan MINISTER FOR RAILWAYS:
He told the House thut hie could wre
those charges 11p to the hilt; and when
hie has failed to prove them, surely this
House has at right to expect either that
be will apoiogise for the mistake lie maide,
for the wrong statements which had been
made.

MR. ScADDAN : And make the country
pay the penalty, like somebody else did.

THE MINISTER: The hion. member
might have tendered an apology to this
House. Thle hon. member who inter-
jected speaks ol another affair. He
knows perfectl 'y wvell that it wats clearly
shown that I wats justified in the action
I then took; Parliament at that timne
decided that I had taken a proper course.
Probably' another Parliament may have
thought differently ; but at that time the
members of the House Supported mne.

MR. JOHNSON: You happened to be on
the side of the majority then.

THE MINISTER: And the bon. inem-
her was one of that majority' .

MR. JOHNSON: That is so.
MR. SCADDAX: He knows Some-

thing; he speaks with authority.

THE MINISTER: I would remind the
member for Guildford that when he was
threatened by some of those who sat on
the same side of the House with him, be
from his place acted an hionourable, part
and apologised here for his stalte-
ments in Kalgoorlie. Members will
acknowledge that the Prenier introduced
this motion to-night in a kindly manner.

MR. JOHNSON: You have not followed
his example.

THE MINISTER: But when we find
an attempt made b 'y the, deputy Leader
of the Opposition ats a justification of the
charges-

MR. WALKER: No; I dealt with the
irnquiry.

MR. JOHNSON: You came prepared to-
night to make this speech.

THE MINISTER FOR. RAILWAYS:
I quite intended to have said nothing on
this motion, had an apology been tendered
to the House. I (to iiot thiink it can be
said for at single moment that there has
not been; a fair and unbiased inquiry
into these charges. If members will ask
themselves whether I he lion. member in
the slightest degree justified the charges
hie malde, it miust bie admuitted by right-
thlinking people that hle did not justify
his chatrges against either Mr. George,
Mr. Short,, or Mr. Julius. As I said
before, the Only thring hP hais done to
date has been to besmirch the reputation
of at few of the men employed; and I
hold that hie has abused the privileges of
the House. The hion. miember says now
that those whom the charges were made
against should take hire by the hland and
thank him because the charges had been
iii the air for a long time, that they
should now thank him because owing to
the charges he made the Government
authorised an inquiry and that inquiry has
shown that there is nothing in the charges.
This is a remiarkahle position for the
mnember to take up. Had the hon. Inem-
her teudered an apology, I would have
said nothing and been content thaLt those
officers h-ad been thoroughbly vindicated.
Bat we found to-night that an attempt
was made at justification, to show that
there was sonmething in the charges. If
we desire to miaintain the privileges of
the House, we must give fair play not
only to members inside the House but
also to the public outside; and the least
we can do is to pass this motion, which
defends the railway officials of this State
and places on record our opinion that the
lion. member was wrong in making the
charges which hie dlid.

MR. W. D. JOH NSON (Guildford):
I had no intention of speaking onl this
motion until the speech 11ow delivered by
the Minister for Railways. I distinctly
regret that that gentlemban did not follow
the good example shown by) the Leader of
the House in the speech which lie de-
livered. The Minister for Railways in-
troduced that maliciousness so character-.
istic of the gentleman in discuinS~i Of
this description. I regret that, and my
feelings are, such to-night that perhaps
I would he led aWay to make a speech in
attack on the hon. member. There was
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no justification for the action taken by the
Minister for Railways. He cai here
with the deliberate iten-ition of trying to
prove vindictiveness on the part of the
member for North Fremantle.. That re-
flects no credit on the -Minister for
Railways. On the one band, I think
flint all credit is due to the Leader of the
House who stated that he gave the mem-
ber for North Fremnanltle every credit
for honiest intention. Oil the other
hand, the Minmister for Railways tried to
get evidence to prove that that hall.
mnembler was vindictive in his motlon,
Mid that hie had brouight forward his
notion merely to get sie satisfaction

-out of Mr. Short. Such a conteintion is
absolutely unjustifiable iand I consider
that its introduction into this debate does
more harmn to the prestige of this House
than the speech of the member for North
Fremantle. I amn not here to defend the
attitude taken by that lion. member ;but
I distinctly regret that that speech was
made, sincee the inquiry has been held;
but it must be borne in mind we aire all
of us inclined to say things at times
for which we are sorry when 'ye see them
in cold print. I have done that on one or
two occasions, and possibly were I to
speak at any leng-th to-night I would dto
it againi. The Minister for Railways
has done it, and the country has
had to pay the Penalty. What I have
said 'I have had to pay for myself.
We have all to regret that the member
for North Fremantle did use those.
utterances, and I do not think he in-
tended when lie rose to move that imotion
to make the deliberate charges he dlid. It.
must, however, be borne in mnind that we
have heai-d for years past these accusa-
tions wade against these gentlemen, who
even in their own evidence admit that
these things have been hianging over
their heads for sonme time; and I contend
-although it was ridiculed by members
to-day by their smiles when the Leader
of the Opposition brought forward the
argumnet-that the inquiry hats done
much, seeing that it has rmoved this
stigma, this doubt that hats been testing
over the heads of these gentlemen, and it
has done some good inasmuch ats it has
proved that the rumour going- on for
some years past was iujustifi ed. And
when we find that these charges were not
well founded, not right and not true,

surely there is some credit due to the
lion. member for North Fremantle for
having had the cour-age to bring the sub-
ject forward, and once and for all
remove the doubts cast upon the
honesty of those officials. I do not want
to say any more on the question. I do
not think the terms of the motion are
justified at all. The motion is too strong
in imy- estimation, and consequently I will
Oppose it. Farther, I have only' to regret
sincerely that the speech delivered by the
Minister for Railways has been delivered
in this House.

MR. W. T. EDDY (Coolgardie):; I
consider that thne motion is of such im-
p)ortance that nmmbers should vote on
it one way or tine other. I have heard
several, some of whom have stated
that theyv will not vote at all. As
we know, those charges were made
against officials, and the case has been
heard by a Supreme Court Judge who,
it must bie admitted, is fair and impartial.
The charges have been declared by that
authority' as being -completely without
foundlation. To my mind the regrettable
feature of the whole affirir is that the

luember for North Fremantle did not
accept, the opportunity that was first
offered to him, to go through the papers
before hie made the wholesale charges lie
did. Had the hoi. member clone this, I
feel (quite? sure that his good judgment
and good sense would have satisfied him,
and hie would not have taken the stand
hie did and made the speech he did frain
the floor of this House. No doubt when
the hon. member made these charges he
sincerely amid honestly believed them to
he true. But events have proved since
htow dangerous it is for at niulner to take
notice of street talk, to take notice of
What one. hears at corners of the street,
the talk of scandal-niongers, many of
whom will sell their souls ats it were for a
di-ink or a lpint Of beer. Unfortunately
there are those who talk wholesale
scandal, and the cue unfortunatelyv was
taken at tme tieand believed. Although
the hon. inein her mealnt well, I think it
must be acknowledged that lie was too
prone as it wvere to take notice of this
street-corner talk. And it seems a pity
that his better judgment did not prevail,
for it is regrettable that this feeling and
belief was shared by the bell. member.
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We must acknowledge that,, and I think
the hon. member Will Make that ackniow-
ledgiimot himself; for Just looking at
some of the plain, bald statements in his
speech, we find that he stted here that
he would convince us that higher officials
were implicated ; not suggested to be
implicated, but actually imiplicated with]
this surreptitious work. These were his
own words, and then again, seeing that
the hon. member made a charge against
the officers, lie shared as it were in the
charges absolutely. Later on he said:-

I make these statenments knowing what I
am saying.
He made reference to a certain man who
was a foreman, and he also said:-

I know what has been going on; I know
what was going on in my time.
The hon. member must have shared in
the feeling of wVIiLt, lie heard when
making the charges from the floor of this
House. Again he said :

Officials feel so secure in their positions that
they think that neither the Commissioner nor
the Minister has the backbone to take up this
matter. . . The practice of making such
articles in the Government workshops,
although perhaps not so extensive as in the
past, is still continued.

These are a few extracts from the plain,
bald statement made by the hon. inem-
her. I am sure, after all said and clone,
after the hearing and the receiving of
the report, it must be pleasing to the
members of this [l ouse, and mnore par-
ticularlY to our officers and officials, that
those who were accused are free from the
stigma. I must congratulate the Deputy
Leader of the Opposition for the fine
defence lie made this afternoon on behalf
of the member for North Fremantle.
After analysiulg this speech we are asked
this evening to use our judgment. The
charges.' as we all know, were very
determined. The honour of our officials
and our administration was attacked.
The point I want to muake is Just this,
briefly' and in conclusion. If you believe
that a man has done something ver '
wrong, and worthy of at blow, and you go
up to I he ant and knock himi down and
find out afterwards that you struck him
wrongly, then I think it is only at manly
act to aJpologise, and apologise imie-
diately.

MRs. WALKER: But hie has puttheni ou
their feet instead of knocking them down.

MRs. EDDY: Notwithstanding the fine
defence the Leader made, he was very
careful to avoid aill the points that might
have, told against the Lion member. But
afterwards we find the bon. mnember (Mr.
Bolton) rising in his seat this evening
and telling the House that he hats no
r-egret whatever to offer. I regret that
the hon. member mnade those remarks.
Those remarks compel mip, I conlsider, to
support the motion as submitted by the
Premier. I would have liked reallyv, if it
were possible, if the hion. member had
made some form of apology, to have
obliterated the latter part of the motion
as submitted. We do not-I am sure I
do not, and I think the members of the
House do not-doubt the hon. member's
sincerity ; but I certainly think he should
aJpologise. An apology is due to those
officials and to this House. Thrat I con-
sider would have been more honourable
and much snore creditable to himself
than telling us that he has no regret to
Offer.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS (Hon.
J. Price) : In the few remarks I wish to
address to the House in connection with
this subject, I will endeavour, as far as
possible, to ref rain from saying anything
which might be hurtf ul to the feelings of
any person or any party in this House.
[Interjection by AIR. TAYLOR.] It is
possible without offence to give the lion.
member and his friends a little necessary
advice, if they have the good sense to
take it.

MRs. WALKeR: That is insulting, to
begin with.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS : At
any rate the incident which I hope this
debate closes is one extremely regret-
table, for two reasons; fi-st of all
because of the painful experience which
the officials concerned and their friends
have had to go through, and secondly
because in my opinion it marks a
misnse of the privileges of this House.
We know perfectly well that the growth
of the privileges which we now enjoy has
gone bn for many hunmdreds of years, and
the public only peurmit us to use such
privileges whilst We take nO pairt in abus-
ing them. It has been suggested that
even in going into this matter we are
doing something which may be dangerous
to the advantages we enjoy. But I maty
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point out that the 9th article of the Bill
of Rights, which confirmts to the British
people t his privilege of freedom of debate
in Parliament, is its follows:-

That the freedom of speech and debates, or
proceedings in Parliament, ought not to be
impeached or questioned in any court or place
out of Parliament.
So I take it that if we believe a member
of this Assemblly has improperly used the
privileges hie possesses, we in this House
aire quite within our right in dealing with
the muatter, aiid it is our bounden duty
to make note and to comment upon any
misuse. I have known the lion, member
long enough to be perfectly certain that
in the speech hie made there was no
wilful inaccuracy, and I feel perfectly
Sure that there was no intention to harass
or hurt any particular individual ;but I
think that when we find lie made those
statements without having pinned his
informants down to written statements,
without having had statutory declarations
from them, and without taking advantage
of the offer of the A]inister for Railways to
examine the files dealing with the (ques-
tion, hie was guoilty of distinct recklessness.
An attempt has been made by* the
Leader of the Opposition, and a very
clever attempt, but one which I feel
pei-fectly sure will he unsuccessful, to
confuse the issue. in connection with this
matter. [MEMBER: No.] Isuggestithat
the gravamen of the charge is not what
Messrs. Flint & Baker may or may not
have been guilty of, but the question was
whether high officials were guilty of pecen-
lfttionl,and whether Mr.OGeorge as the chief
Commissioner, wilfully shut his eves to
this state of affairs.. That was the main
charge, and I noted that in the verv able
speech which the Leader of the Opposi-
tion made he carefutllyv refrained from the
dissection of the evidence which had to do
with the main portion of thecharges. This
is the grave feature in the case, and when
we find that our officials are proved guilt-
less of this sort of accusation, it is our
bounden duty hr resolution of this House
to protect them, and to show our dis-
approval of any recklessness which mar
prompted Such charges.

AIR.*NWAxsnR: But not toput a stigmia
upon another in doin i t.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
think it is rather late to talk about put-
ting stigmas upon people. If a man

makes a charge in this House without
sufficiently investigating the authority
upon which hie makes that charge, hie
must take the consequences upon is own
head. I do not see that we are called
upon to find mitigating circumstances in
connection with such a procedure. On
the other hand those whom we have
to think of and with whom our sym-
pathy, should lie are those individuals
who, by reason of their position, cannot
stand up and publicly defend themselves.
They are the men whom we must regard
as stignoatised. not the man who by
carelessness or 13 recklessness has been
the cause of bringing on -them a p)ublic
reproach. I must take exception to the
statement that the officials concerned
have every reason to thank the member
for North Fremantle for bringing these
charges. Because a man breaks my head
andt( afterwards offers me a piece of
sticking-plaster to patch up the wound, I
do not think I have any cause for thank-
f ulness.

MR. WALKER: Suppose hie lances a
lump you have, and gets rid of it.

THE MINiSTER FOR WORKS:
Much depends on the temperament of the
p~erson concerned. Many' men, if they
know of adverse runmours concerning
themselves, may be considerably pained ;
but that pain is greatly intensified when
the matter is ventilated in the public
press, and the statement that they are as
bad as thieves is scattered broadcast over
the land. We must also recollect that
the allegations of the member for North
Fremantle were perfectly specific. He
di-d not, as has been suggested, say " I
simply bring before this House certain
rumlours which the general public are
circulating," but he said in very clear and
emaphatic language : "I will tell the
Minister that the names Of the Officials
are known to inc andc are known to the
work-men, and that everything I have
said I can prove up to the hilt.'' There
is no doublt that outside this House, an
ordinary court of law would hold respon-
sile lie pe-rson making such a state-
mneu ; and we cannot make such remarks
in this House without accepting the
responsibility which attachecs to them.
I feel certaini everyv other mnember of the
House would have been relieved if on last
Thursday, when the finding of the Coin-
mission was read, the bon. member had
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taken the opportunity of offering a frank
and a fulil apology. That would have
relieved us of all nectessity for these pain-
ful proceedings, and I think we should
all have coingratulated the lion. member
up on taking a wanly course.

IME. JOHNsoN : And would have flung
the apology in his teeth at every oppor-
tunity.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Is it not far worse to make unfounded
charges, and when they are proved to
be unfounded refuse to retract them,
than frankly' and freely to apologise
for them ? The Acting Leader of the
Opposition (Mr. Walker) has endea-
voured to show that the motion is
altogether too severe. I wish him to
carry his mind back sonmc 14 years, to
the time when lie was an Ornament to the
Parliament of New South Wales. He
will recollect that at that time Air. Schecy
made certain charges very similar, in
character against the Commnissioner of
Railways in that colony.

MR. WALKER: And found precisely
the same difficulties as confronted the
member for North Fremantle.

TiHE MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
wish to show, by reading, the motidus
which were then proposed' and passed by
the House, that the motion proposed
to-night by the Premier is distinctly
lenient.

MIR. WALKER: The motions in the
New South Wales Parliament were a
malicious attack upon Solicy. I was
there and heard them.

THE MINISTER: That cannot be so;
for I must believe that some 9u or 100
men in Parliament assembled-

A. WALKER: A brutal majority of
the Parkes Government--

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS:
Would not condone a malicious attack
by supporting the motions, which were
as follow:

i. ['hat this House desires to place on
record its severest condemnation of the con-
duct of the member for Redlfern, Mr. Schey,
in connection with the charges made by him
against Mr. Eddy, the Chief Commissioner of
Railways and his colleagues.

2. That in view of the finding of the Royal
Commission appointed to inquire into the
charges made by Mr. Sehey, the member for
Redifern, against the Chief Commissioner of
Railways and his colleagues, the member for
Rodfern, Mr. Selisy, ougbt to resign his seat
in the House.

I submrit that the motion proposed to-
night is distinctly lenient compared with
the two Motions Submitted to the New
South Wales House by Mr. Want; and
Mr. Wavnt was likely to be fully sensible

cftemaning of the motions he sub-
mitted, and well able to judge of wvhat
was a fitting and proper procedure in such
circumstances.

A~IR. WALKER: Ma *y I venture to say
that Mr. Want was. when he had a

set" on anybody, one of the most
vindictive men that ever occupied a seat

Iin Parliament ? I
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: I

cannot take such a~ parte statements as
matters of fact.

11a. WALKgER, They are. I am reply-
ing to your ex parts statement.

THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: I
sinmply lput before the Houese two resolu-
tions which 'the Parliament of New
South Wales passed by a large majority
on a similar occasion; and I quote
them to show that there is nothing
vindictive, nothing, extreme, in the
motion of the Pr-emier. I regret the
circumstances, and I trust even at this
late hour- that the member for North
Frenintle may see fit to release us from
the difficult and unpleasant position in
which we am-c, by making a full and frank
apology to those officials whom he has so
unfairly wronged.

Ma. J. SOADDAN (Ivanhoe) : I am
satisfied that this is a very unpleasant
subject to deal with; hut I must with
other menmbers express regret that at
least two Ministers of the Crown should
prepare long speeches, come to this
House with "documients, and make such
statements as thce' have made to-nighit
when attempting to place a member on
his trial. I regret that the Ministers for
Railways and Works should prepare
typew rittien quotations from speeches
and documents, to lic thrown about this
Chamber when they should be making
calm, and deliberate statements. They

*might easily have followed the example
of I be Premier, by' showing, when
supporting this motion, some charity in
their composition.
I MR. TAYLOR: They are not built that
way.

Ma. SOADDAN: There is no doubt
about that. The Minister for Railways is
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nost vindictive when attacking members
n this Hose. A little charity will some-
iMes go a lOng way. I ami not given to
*ersonal attacks, anid with other members
rho have spoien I regret extremely that
'fly cause arose for the appointment of a
loyal Commission to inquire into these
barges. But the great ma jority of mew-
hers must recognise that rumours were
urrent long before theyI were mentioned
a the Hoase. I have heard many of the
umours when travelling in the express
o Kalgoorlie; and in view of that fact
he Government and the gentlemen
gainst whom the charges were made
[lust recognise that, the atppointmenlt of
he Commission hats had a good effect in
enioving astigina from their reputations.

Ldas the member for North Fremantle
ais distinctly stated on more than one
ceasion that lie made those charges only

or the purpose of clearing the air, and
hilt he is quite satisfied with die judg-
ient of the Royal Commission, surely
hat ought to be sufficient. 'Why do
:e wish to go so far as to blacken the
haracter of one party 0o the inquiry
'l;en the other parties are cleared? To
iy mind the motion would have gone far
nough had all the wordsalter 11Cominis-
ion " been left out. We should then
ave approved of the finditig of the Comn-
iission, and the other inatter might wvell
ave been dropped. The mnembher for
forth Fremantle expressed regret to-
ight, and stated hie was pleased that thle
haracters of the railwav officials had
een cleared. Then whyv do we wish to turn
lie attack on the lhon, member? . I
xpressl ' regret that the Ministers I have
alled should come here with speeches
-repared of the nature delivered to-night.
'he Minister for Works read, I Under-
laud, a typewritten copy of some
ernarks made by the member for North
'remantle. I think it would have been
teLl if hie had carefully perused that type-
'ritten copy, and compared it with Han-
mrd. I have here ai copy of Hainsard,
rhich after all must be official ; and in
iew of the fact that the member for
forth Fremantle was being unfairly
ttacked, the quotation should have been
Sad from Hansard. Thme Minister for
Vorks said that the mnemb er for North
Iremnantle, when making his prelimninary'
peech on this subject, said that every
barge he had made he could prove up to

*the hilt. Now, the Hansard report reads:
'Everything that I have said can he
proved to the hilt." The member for
North Fremantle did not say, "I can
prove the charges up to the hilt." In
view of that fact, I think the Minister
should withdraw the statement he read

*to the House.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: The

words I read were, " Everything I have
said can be proved to the hilt."
I MR. BOLTON : You did not read that
at all.

MRn. SCADDAN: The Minister did not
p read that. If he cannot read correctly,

hie should employ somebody to read for
him. He cannot read typewritten copy.
I again express regret at the speeches of
the Ministers for Railways and Works,
I could Understand any person usin g in
anl impromptu speech language similar to
theirs; but why they should come to this
House With typewvritten extracts from
speeches etcetera for the Purposes Of
delivering such addresses, is absolutely

Ipast my comprehension.
THE MINISTER FOR WORKS: YOU

might have entered your protest theother
night, when the hon. member (Mr.

IB]olton) made his speech.

MR. F. ILT.INGWORTH (West
Perth) : I think it will be admitted that
there is 110 privilege dearer to the British

IParliament and all the Parliaments
Ifounded on the House of Commons than
the privilege of absolute freedom of
speech, especially in regard to all ques-
tions that effect the people. But we
have the right only so long as we rightly

Iuse it. The point we should particu-
larly emphasise at the present juncture is
that any departure from the right use of
freedom of Specb imperils the right
itself. No power outside this House
canl effectively criticise the action of
anly meiher; no court has any power
to interfere with us. That being so,
it seems to me of thme very highest
importance that every member shiould
recognise not only his liberty but
also his responsibility. If there is any-
thing more heavily impressed upon us
than another, it is that when we speak
in this House we should be careful of
our facts, and especially when those facts
or alleged facts interfere with the rights
of others, or affect men's characters. I
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wats deeply pained when the first spoeh
of the membher for North Fremantle was
delivored on this subject; for it seumted
to me that the hon. member had listenedl
to certain reports, Was impressed by
certain information that had conic to
him, and had determined to miake
in this House a speech that wouild
arouse considerable excitement. That
be did so is certain; but there was
one thing he did not remember, that his
attack was an attack on responsible
officers who had no voice in this House
and no means of replying to or defend-
ing themselves. It is perfectly true these
reports were current. They were corn mon-
place reports which are often heard ab 't
officials and about hon. members as well;
but if wve wore to follow uI) all this kind of
report and insist that such reports should
be brought on the floor of this House and
either proved or 'disproved, we shouild
have nothing else to do). Members will
find in their experience of parliamientairy
life that they will constantly hear rvporrs
concerning Ministers and officials and
even members of Parliament that will

give them a considerable am11ount of anxit-tv
and a. goodI deal of trouble if they attenil~t
to prove them. The hion. miember's
motion in) the first instance was-L fair
enough. Certa'inD papers existed to his5
knowledge- These papers might or
might not-in his belief I hey would-
prove certain charges against certain
officials, and to call for those papers WUt
the right course; but to Make a speech
and condemn the actions of the persons
supposed to be implicated, before the
papers were laid on the table, wits an
absolutely wrong course. The House
cannot justify a v tco urse of that kind. The
hon. mnember Was perfectly justified in
asking for the papers; and if after an
examination of the papers he found chat
there was a certain basis for charges, he
should have moved a inotion. in this
House, a. distinct miotion respecting I le
officers concerned. Then action could
have been taken to justify the officers. It
has since fallen out that the officers are
not only clearly exonerated, hut also
removed from all underground 4:s.
tions. Tt is true thlat good comes out. of
evil, but the evil remains. Hon. tun-
hers. should not make statements in
this House affecting individuals, unless
they are perfectly certain of the truth

of the statemuents, I.t is anl exper
once which lion. nmembers, especial
younger members, are liable to fall int'
I have had myself in my early dn,
experience of the same character, but
was warned in my early days also not 1
fall into the same pit.

MR. BOLTONs: By such a motion
this ?

ATnP. ILUINGWORTH: A motion
this kind has never emnanated from m
nor is it likely to. There is one course
have always taken in my parlianmentai
life. When a man makes a statement i
me about any official or about anythir

-affecting the Goverlnment of this countr
I ask him to make a written stat
inu. J say. " Write it out, sign it, ar
give it to inn, and I will bring it befo
the Rouse." I have never yet found
man who will make a statemnentoand wri
it down and sign it, andl allow mue to rev
it to the -House ; and I say to young'
members-aind perhaps the House w
excuse ine in taking this position-I s&
to younger nmtemnbers especially that it
fta g41od thing to get a man to sign h
accusation before bringing it hefore t.1
House.

Ma. BOLTONs :I admit that I recogni:
that.

MRs. ILLiNGWQRH ; The ho
imember moved for certain papers. E
could have moved for those poapers wit.
Out Making at spechl at all ;ther-e wasI

*necessity to mnake at speech ;but in mnakilIhis speech, the lion, member de-finite
niade positive charges. Nothing
clearer to my mind than the remem.
branece of that speechi. The hon. umemb
Made charges that positively shocked ni
because, I knew the men against who
the charges were made, and I beliein
that they could not possibly be guilty
them. Had the lion. member waited,
I have suggested, for the papers R1l
perused them and then amade charges, 11
present attitude would b~e justified. I
says to the House ver 'Y properly % from bi
present, standlpoint and his rights, -"I
charges. hatving bt-en. exhaustive
examined, disclosed the fact that the
was no truth in the rumiours tim
were a bout'' Thme lion. mendi
claims that hie has done good
these officers; hut will the honi. mnemb
remember that these charges, althouL
they were iii current. cm)uersation. we

[ASSF-Ni 13LY.] the Cloarye,,, debale.
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known only to a limited number of
people, a very limited fltRUIber of people
indeed ?' Even when they were nude in
the public Press by 'an insignificant
paper, it was still to a very limited
audience indeed; but when they' were
made on the floor of this House, with all
the prestige of an hon. mnember of this
House, they were not only received and
accepted here, but they were telegraphed
all over the Oornnitn weal th. As a
matter of fact the substance of that
speech was cabled. to London, and the
characters of these mnen have been
injured and indeed blasted not only
in the Commonwealth but in Great
Britain. The lion. member in making
that speech in this House was talking in
authoritative lanfguage, and the news-
papers were justified in accepting the
charges 'at any rate as having a strong
basis of truth. When the hon. member

*said positively "I do not suggest that
these things are rumiours, hut I charge"
-those are the words hie used- officials
:with these things-

AfnR l3oLTON - I must look that up.
MR. ILLINGWORTH:- The hon.

memuber said: "I assert that there are
motor lanurhles, windmills, and furniture
now in the houses of certain high officials
in the Railway Department." That
statement was made, if mny mnemory is
correct,. The lion. menmber said they
were thtere. If that Is so. time fact was
telegra.Lphcd all over the world, and the
reply made b y the Roy, al Commission
never reaches thme statement, never follows
it up. and there are hundreds of
thousands of people to-day' , to the dis-
credit of this State as well as to the
discredit of the officers, who believe that
certain things of this character go on in
our Railway Departnm'nt. They will
never read the re1 )ky of his Honour the
Judge, and they will never perhaps hear
the result of this motion to-nighit. For
our own sake, and for the privilege of
this Hfouse, I contend that we Ought to
put it on record that a statement of
this kind not Only should not have
been mnade, but was miade against the
will and wish of this Rouse. State-
ments of this character should not
he made at all;' and if we allow
themn to pass without record, we shall be
abettors in the wrong that has been donie.
I am sorry indeed the lion. member has

not taken up another position. I feelimy-
self that the true position to have taken up
w-as to have said-and hie Could have said
it truly and conscientiously-that when
he mnade those statements he believed
they were absolutely true.

MR. BOLTON : I said so.
31a. ILLINGIWORTH: 1 arn certain

the lion, member would not have made
them. unle-ss that was so. His manner of
makin- them showed that he thoroughly
believed in what he said ; but finding now
that the statements were incorrect, the
right thing for him to do as a man is to
stand 01) in thme House and say, "I am
more pleased than anyone else to find
that I h~ave been wrong; and being wrong.
I apologise for what I have doe." If
th e lion. mnemIber does not take that course,
I shall be contpelled to vote for the
mnotion.

MR. H. DAGI&SH (Subiacc9:. I shall
rpogret indeed if th is motion is carried.
it seenis to me that the niotion would go
quite far enough if it ended with the word
" Commissioner," and read " That this
S ouse, having considered the report of
the Royal Comunmission appointed to in-
quire into the serious charges Ladeagaiust,
certain officials in the Railway Depart-
ment, welcomes the complete vindication
of the Commissioner of Railways and his
officers as conveyed in the finding of the
Commissioner." 1 agree with the con-
cluding remarks of the mnember for West
Perth, that it would be reasonable for the
mnember for North Fremantle to express
a withdrawal of any accusations that have
been niade; hut at the same time I can-
not forget the fact that we have heard in
this House charges levelled against other
high oficialsof the Govern mentwhich have
been disproved, and which have not been
followed up by a it loion of this sort. I
rememnber, for instance, as other members
do, certain charges that were levelled
against Mr. Justice Parker, now occupy-
ing the position of Chief Justice of this
State- [MR. BOLTON : Hear hear]-

Icharges which were, strangely enough,
levelled by) the then inemuber for Murray,
M r. G1e org e. They, were as serious

1charges, far more serious-[MaR. TAYLOR :
In comparison to these] -especially bear-
ing in mnind the position of the accused
person, than wvere the charges made
against the Commissioner of Railways

Railway WorleshopR: 9 OCTOBER, 1906.]
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by the hion, member. A, RD&'yal Coimmis-
sion was appointed in that case also, and
it entirely vindicated Air. Justice Park-er;
but Parliament was never asked to cen-
sure the beol. member who mouthed the
charges.

AIn. TAYLOR: Parliament was asked
to make him Commissioner of Railways
for five years.

Ma. DAGLISH: In fact the matter
really dropped. Of coin-se I am not, pv-
lpared to see any connection, as does the
memlber for Miount Margaret, between
what happened afterwards and what
transpired prior to the appointment of
that Commission: but at the same time
I regret the remarks of the member for
North Fremiantle. I was sorry they
were made, because having, known the
Commissioner of Railways and: his
officers, and having sat -as member of this
House when the coml)missioner of l.?ail-
wavs was a member of this House, I had
implicit confidence in the honesty and
honour of that gentleman. Therefore I
regretted accusations that I felt could
not be proved, and I am pleased indeed
that they were not proved, but at the
same time I do not like what appears to
tue to be somewhat of a party motion.

Tux PnRnmisn: You cannot say that.
MR. BOLTON: After the two Ministers'

speec-hes it is a fair thing.
MR. 1)AGLISH: I Could quite Ruder-

stand, had this motion not been moved,'
that the member for North Fremantle
would probably have felt more willing to
take up the position which in my opinion
is the position he should take uip.

MRn. BOLTON : That would be dif-
ferent.

MR. DAGLISH :There are few per-
sons in this House or outside it who care
to do tinder compulsion what they,
perhaps, are ready and anxious to do,
but which they object to do at the point
of the bayonet, to quote a remark of thle
Premier's. Why, the Premier refused]
to withdraw certain rfgulations at the
point of the ba -yonet, but as soil as
arms were grounded hie did; aud I fvel
quite satisfied that if arms were grounded
in this ease the member lor N~orthm Fre-
mantle would follow the woo thy' example
set him by' the Premier and set him lby
the (3overnnmrnut. I would very nluc-l
like before the conclusion of this debate
to see the member for North Fremantle

take that course. [SEvERAL 'MEMBERS;
Hear, hear] Even though it might
,appear to him that lie would be supposed
to be doing it under compulsion, 1 ven-
ture to say it is the nobler part to admit
ain error. Even though the Pr-emier is
so ready to r ecognise an erro- on the part
of the member for North Fr-emantle,
he himself finds it difficult to admit an
error when he recoguiqes one himself,
as in the case I quoted a minute
ago. I think the member for North
Fremantle m~igh set, the Premier

Ia worthy exampile in this matter.
He might take at better stand than the
Premier dlid a few weeks ago, and agree
to withdraw the accusations so far as
they were contained in the speech and
alleged dishonesty on the part of certain
officials of the Railway Department.

MR. BOLTON : I have admitted their
undoubted innocence.

MR. DAGLISE I 1think the member.
night go i, step farther.

MR. -BOLTON: I admit I do not believe
the charges-

MR. tAG LISH: And express regr-et.
Mnd . SCADDAN : He has expressed

regret.
MR. WVALKER: You do not want to

humble the man altogether ?
MR. DAGLISH : 1 have risen with the

object of preventting if possible this
motion being carried in its present form.

AIR. SCADDAN: Did you hear the
Minister's spe-Cli ?

AIR. DAGLISH11: A great portion of it,
hut the Mlinister's speech had nothing to
do with the merits of the case, therefore
I do not Wish to refer to that, speech.
The attitude of the Government really
has no hearing on the case so fai- as
the member for North Fremantle and
the railwat- officers are conicerned. Thle
Government may or may not be wrong in
Sheilr attitude on this question. it does
not affect the truth, as far as the charges
made by the. membher for North Fremantle
against these (officials is concerned. I
want the member for North Freman tle to
be-ar that in mind, and I ask; him to agree
on that point of argunmeut amid hear in
,iind that the attitude of tme Govern-
Mea t On this q naonm dots not in any
W~ay affect the issue as between hims, -f
and the officers accusedl in his formner
i.ech. The men her has to either just if)'
the position hie then took up entirePly, or
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withdraw entirelyv and without reser-
vation from it. That seems to me
to be the course open, and I hope
the member will take the course before
the debate closes. I rose for the
purpose of suggesting that. I ami per-
fectly aware that if 1 move an amendment
tothe, motion embodying my' opinions it
will be lost; for that reason I intend
to wove no amendnment. At the same
time 1 hope before the discussion closes
the Premier will see fit to at all events
withdraw portion of the motion, and that,
the House will allow him to amend it by
that withdrawal.

MR. A. J. WILSON (Forrest) : I feel
I *would be doing myself an injustice
wvere I to p)ermnit the question to go to a
vote without making some remarks on it.
The position, it strikes me personally, is
this: if this question goes to a vote of
the House, every member will be called on
to vote either in favour of the recomn-
mendations of the Commission and
against the member for North Fremantle,
or else to vote with thre member for North
Frenmantle and against the Comnmissioner
who inquired into this case. The issue
ats far as I understand it is whether or
not the member for North Fremantle had
the slightest foundation for the chayrges
he made against certain responsible
Government officers in the State railway
service; and if the nmember had the
slightest foundation for making those
charges, then he had justification for
making the memorable speech that has
caused so niuch discussion to-night. If
he had not the slightest foundation for
making the charges which the member
made in his statement against high
officials in the public ser-vice of the State,
those charges have no foundation in fact;
there was not the slightest foundation to
base the charges on; and the attitude of
the member to-night is not in keeping
with what ought to be the attitude
of an hon. member who has made
a speech of that nature which on
farther investigation is found to he
absolutely foundationless in fact. There
mnay have been justification by the mere
thought. The lion. member may have
thoughlt the charges true, He may have
thought there wvas foundation for making
the charges; but now there has keen an
investigation there can be no thought

about the matter, especially as it has been
reduced to an absolute certainty. The
member's position is a different one from
that when he made the charges, and
when lie thought they' were true. No one
who listened to the member, and the way
in, which lie miade his statement, could
come to any other conclusion than that
he thoroughly, honestly, and enth usiasti-
callY believed the statements he was
inakin g had some foundation in fact.
Bit the position is different to-day, and
it seems to me if the motion goes to the
vote, and if members vote on 4t, they
will be either vindicating the honour of
the member for North Fremantle or
vindicating the honour of the Commis-
sioner who adjudicated on the issues, If

ithat is the case, so far as I am personally
concerned I can take no other attitude
than to vindicate the honour of Mr.
Justice McMillan, who held the inquiry
into the charges, and whose verdict, in
his own language, is that he has no hesi-
tation in saving that there. was not the
slighitest foudation for the charges
made against Mr. George, Mr. Short, Air.
Julius, or any other high official in the
Raiilway Department. We have no reason
to doubt that is so, notwithstanding the
legal sophistries that were permitted to
be introduced into the debate by the
Deputy Leader of the Opposition, by
pointing out the probabilities of a mis.
carriage of justice because the member
for North Frenmantle was not assisted by

*legal advice, for if legal luminaries had
been engaged in the business there was
less likelihood of arriving at a fair and

*equitale judgment on the whole issue.
There is no question about tbatpossibility.
There would] have been, as the Diem-
ber for West Perth suggests, a red-
herring or jprobalyl' many red-herrings
drawn across the trail of the inquiry
which would have militated against a
satisfactory solution. However the whole
thing seems to me to be very simple.
Every member has the right to exercise the
privileges of the House in doing anything
he thinks to be in the best interests of
the State. When the member made his
speech to the House I am convinced that
the best muotive actuated him in making
that speech. I do not b~elieve the mem-
her for a moment was trying to get
even with certain high officialIs in the
Railway Department. I do not thiuk
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hie tried to be in any sense vindictive ot
seek revenge against these officers, hie
believed lie, was d oing a d ut y not only to
himself, not only to the State, lbut to the
officials also. What I cannot possibly
understand is, whir after investigation
has been made so completel-y as to vindi-
cate thle honour of the raiway officials
whose hionour wYas challenged, where the
slightest sacrifice of honour on the part
of the member for North Frenmantle
comes in to admit. that the charges wade
on that occasion have on investigation
been fobnd to be absolutel 'y groundless.
It occurs to me the adoption of th'a
attitude would add very largely to the
honour of the member for North Fre-
mantle, and I am sure there is not a
member in the Chamnber but would feel
proud of the member for North
Preinantle if he adopted that attitude. I
am sure the great majority of the
members in the House, during the time
the member has been in the public life
of the State and in this Parliament, have
been glad of associating with the
member for North Fremantle. I feel
very keenly the position a motion of
this nature places us in, but we are faced
with the position of having to vindicate
the honour of MXr. Justice McP~illan or the
honour and attitude of the member for
North Fremnantle. I very sincerely re-
gret it becomes necessary to vote onl the
question. The probabilities are, after all
said and done, there is not much likeli-
hood of a similar circumstance arising in
this Chamber, and probably sufficient ha s
been done on this occasion and the
motion might be withdrawn. I venture
to think probably the punishmwent so far
as the member is concerned has been
quite sufficient in these circumstances.1
only regret if it becomes necessary to put
the motion to a division that I shiall have
to vote with the Govern ment.

MR. M. F. TROY (Mit. Magnet): I
take it this is a question of either con-
demning or approving of the action of
the member for North 13remantlc, or
approving of the action of the Com-
mnissioner who inquired into the charges,
because the motion submitted by the
Premier goes tarther than an actual con-
dern nation lof one side or the other. This
motion, besides expressing pleasure that
the charges against the railway officers

are not substantiated, states that the
member for North Fremantle made these
charges under the protection and pri-
vileges of Parliament, laying down the
charge directly that hadt it not been that
the member was protected by the pri-
veleges of the House hie would not have
m1ade the charges hie did. At this stage
I regret very much that the member did
make these charges on that occasion
without being absolutely sure that
those persons who gave him the in-
formation would stick to him when
the time camne for thle inquiry to
be held. I regret that soon after

Ithe commencement of the debate several
mnenmbers on the Government side pur-
sued the member with such vindictive-
ness that has not tended to raise the tone
of the debate so far as the motion is con-
cerned. We camne here to discuss at
motion either to support oi- to condemn the
hon. member, and we should have recog-

Inised that and discussed it in at least a
dignified manner. I take uip the position
that the member for North Fremantle
when hie made the charges in this Chamn-
ber mnade themi in good faith, believing
sincerely at the time he made them that
they were true. Like thle mem~ber for
Wiest Perth, I disagree with the state-
ment that, the hon. member made these
charges with a view of gaining notoriety.
In discussing with the member for North
Freimintle, long before the matter was
brought into the House, I heard the
same statements, and I was led to
believe these statements had good foun-
dation. I hold it was a dut y to the State,
the country and the officials concerned that

Ian injquiryv should have been held, because
any public inan would be shirking his
duty to the State if hie had felt certain

Iconditions oIbtained in a department
which were to the detriment of the people
of the State, and did not bring them
forward. If to-morrow I felt that con-
ditions existed in certain departments
which were not for the weil-being of
the State, I should deemn it my duty to
draw the attention of the Government
to the matter and ask for an inquiry, It
has been pointed out by the Leader of
the Opposition that a very great differ-
enice exists bietween the evidence adduced
ait the inqulirr and that whichi was taken
into conlsiderat ion when the (JomumDiS-
sioner's report was being given. It has
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lbeen shown in connection with certain
evidence, that of Flint and other indi-
viduals, that (he evidenc could not be
relied on. If the member for North
Fremantle had been in a position
to conduct his Case, aLs a man with
legal ability would have conducted
it before the court, greater inifornia-
tion might have been obtainable. The
member for North Fremnantle asked
the Government to allow him the assis-
tance of a solicitor, that he mig&ht be able
to wake the best of these charges and
jput the case before the court in its best
light. That privilege was refused. And
it could not be expected that the hon.
ineiemer, without any previous experience,
would be able before the court to put his
information to the same advantage as lie
could have dlone had he had better
knowledge of the conditions which a
solicitor would have when appearing
before a court. I hold that the Premnier
and the Government certainly could have
brought down this mnotion of censure in
other than the way in whichi it has been
introduced. We are not only prepared
to admit that these people are not guilty' ,
but we are p~leased to recognise that any
of our public servants are worthy of
being trusted, and the country as a whole
Will be benefited by the fact that there
has been an inquiry' and can confide
in the officers to whom are entrusted the
affairs of the State ; but I hold that the
last portion of the motion adds Some
insult to all that has been said against I

the lion. member. There was no
necessity to go thtus far. We can easily
admit, we maust admit, that the charges
made have not been proved. We all
have our opinions as to whether that case
was presented to the best advantage or
not. 'We could easily have omitted theI
latter portion of the motion, which I say
adds insult to what has been already
said against the member for Northi
Fremantle. Because I recognise that,
because I -recognise that the Govern-
ment could have been more tolerant in
the matter, and because I recognise thatI
thA speeches wade could have been more
tolerant and charitable, I do not. think-
this m-otion should be immediately
accepted b y the Rouse. I recognise that
the Government should take some action.
but the action at present taken is not such
as should commend itself to this House.I

STATEMENVT By mE. BOLTON,

Ila. BOUPON: In (leferencee to the
wishes of lion, members, whomn I thank
for at least this nmuch, that they have
given me ecdit for being sincere, and in
view of the probabilit 'Y of an amendment
to the mnotion, I desire to take this
Opportunity Of sainlg 1 regret that my
remnar ks on the 22nd A ugo st were tho ugh t
by ine to be so strong as I made them on
that date. I am satisfied of the innocence
of the officials concerned.

THE PREMIER: In view of the
expression of regret which has fallen
fromn the hion, member that he should
have made such remarkcs, and his strong
expression of belief in the absolute inno-
cence of the high officials charged before
the Commission, I am prepared, with
leave, to accept an. amendment to the
mnotion I originally Submitted. An
amiendmnent, I would be prepared to ac-
cept would be to delete all the words
after " Commissioner."

AMENDMENT.

MR.: 3. EWING (Collie) : I am] very
pleased at the turn events have taken,
and with permission I will move an
amendment-

That. the words after " finding of the Coi-
miissioner " he struck out.

I congratulate most sincerely the memiber
for North Fremantle upon the manly
action he has taken up this qluestion,
and 1 comnmend the Government for being
a, party. to this amendment. I think
enough has been said, and I have pleasure
in moving that those words be struck
out.

MR. E. C.* BARNETT (Albany): I
second the amendment.

Amendment put and passed.

MOTION AS AMENDED.

Mut. T. WALKER: I have only one
word to add. I regret that the step now
taken was not adopted earlier by the
Government, instead of its having been
suggested outside.

MRa. BoLToN : The Premier promised.

Mai. WALKER:- I know. That is the
only regret I have.

RadivaY TV,,rkshops: 19 ocrollml.
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THE PRLfIIER1: I would like to say
that as far as the action I have taken in
bringing this matter before the House is
concerned -

MR. TAYLOR: IS the hion. member
replyig F

MIR. SPEAlKER: The Leader of the
Opposition had not any right to speak;
but as be wished to say a word or two
ohtly, I permitted him to do so, and it i-s
only right to allow the Premier to reply.

TB . TAYLOR: There is a, motion before
the Chair. Is the Premier replying ?

MR. SPsEAsn: No. I have already
explained that I gave the Leader of the
Opposition an olpportunity to say a word
or two. I think that in justice to hiui
and the House and others, it is dune to
the Premier to allow him to briefly reply.
I will not allow him to make any speeh.

MR. TAYLOR: IS it not Within the
right of any member to Speak to the
amnendment before the House ?

Ma. S.PEAKER: The question before
the House is not now the amendment.
The motion before the House is that the
motion as amended be agreed to.

MR. WALIKER: Is not that a debatable
question ?

Mn. SPEARER: Thle motion has been
amended by a vote of the House; there-
fore it becomes the substantive motion.
in lieu of the former one originally pro-
posed by the Premier.

Tri PREMIER: Would it be com-
petent for me to speak- on the motion as
amended? The motion is a different one.
I only got up to say, as to the action
taken by me in this Hlonse it is, as miem-
hers know, my duty as Leader of the
House to as far as possible protect the
privileges of Parliament, and it Is also
my duty, as representative of the public
servants of this State, to see that their
honour is protected within the precincts
of this House.

MR. TAYLOR: And you did it in a
very gentlemanly manner.

TUE PREIER: This action which
has so happily* ended was taken with the
consent of all parties, so that it was
unnecessary for the Leader of the
Op)position to express any regret. I am
satisfied that the lion- memiber (Mr.
Bolton) was sincere in his expression of
regret. I amn very glad he bad the man-

liness to admit his mistake, and I fee
sure that everyone in the House agreei
with me in that respect.

Question put and passed.

BILL-LAND ACT AMEN DMENT.

IN COMMITTEE.

Resumed from the 4th October; Air
ILLINGWOETH in the Chair, the PREMIE]
in charge of the Bill.

Clause 51-Amendmient of Sectiot
97:

MR. JOHNSON: Before going farthe
with this clause, additional informnatie]
wvas desirable. One gathered from th
utterances of the Premier that lie wa
bringing amendments forward in som
of these clauses with a desire to preven
people from coming under this measure
and by ' that means affording then
Special consideration. He could not quit
follow the Premier. One understood thi
was in relation to the present clause.

THE PRE31IER: Clause .5?.
Clause put and passed.

Clause 52- Amendmient. of Section 98
MR. FOULKES askod that, memuber

mnight have cop~ies of the principal A~ct.
THE PREME R: Practically we deal

with this question at the last sitting o
the House. It was in conniection wit]
inecasing the rent in the Kimberlec
Division. Hle had given instrutions fo
a considerable number of small copies o
the Act to be provided for mnembers.

Clause passed.

Clause 5.3-agreed to.

Clause .54- Amendment of Seetioi
101

xR. FOULKES: As we had no
copies of the principal Act., he asked th
Minister to exlahin every clause, so the
memibers Would not be passing clause
without knnwing their effect.

THE PREMIER: That would b
rather tedious. He hoped that when ft
hon. member received the Act, he wouli
be able to follow the measure mor
clearly. This clause amended Sectioi
101 of the princijpal Act, whic~h providei
for a penaLltv'S being imposed ini relatioi
to pastoral leases ouitside the South

[ASSEMBLY.) Laud Bill.
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West Division, if not stocked and if
improvemlents prescribed were not made
within five years. The clause reduced
the period from five to two years.
When last in Committee on the Bill
members generally approved of this
amendment, which would prevent the
locking-up of large areas of pastoral
country, which would have to lie stocked
in two years instead of five years from
the commencement of the leaLse.

MR. BUTCHER: The clause would
not have that effect; for the. pastoralist
need not have his stock on the lease, but
only within the division. Hle might hold
two or three areas in a division, and
stock one only.

THE PREMI1ER: 'There was much in
that contention ; but stock kept normally
in certain areas had to be sent to the
coast for several months every year. The
hon. member might prepare a suitable
amendment.

ME. TAYLOR: Would the Premier
recommit the clause, which was necessary
to make lessees stock large tracts of pas-
toral country now vacant?

THE PREMIER would recommit the
clause, and would ask the draftsman to
put ill order any aniendmnents suggested.

Clause formally passed.

Clauses .55, 66-agreed to.

Clause 5? Amendment of Sec. 104:
MR BUTCHER asked for explanation.
THE PREMIER: The section provided

that a pastoral lessee under any previous
regulation might surrender the lease and
obtain a new lease, but subject to the
parent Act and any other law then in
force. The clause would prevent the
1887 pastoral lessees from bringing their
leases under the Act of 1898 during the
passage of this Bill through Parliament,
turs avoiding increased rentals.

Mn. BUTCHER: The. clause would not
affect mere ap)plications ?

THE PREumIER: No; only transfers.
Mn. JOHNSON: Would not this work

injustice? The Bill was made retrospec-
tive to August last. Far-seeing lessees
might already have brought their leases
under the Act of 1898. Why should
others be penalised, thoug-h they also
could have obtained a reduction ? Large
firmns alwavs in touch with legal advisers
must have had an advantage over the
small lessee.

THE PREMIER: The total area held
under the 1887 regulations that would
expire nexNt year was some 21,301,000
acres, and would not lie affected by the
clause. The pastoral least's held uder
the Act of 1898 did not expire until 1928,
pior to which date any increase of the
rents wits impossible; and the object of
the clause wats to prevent any transfer.
The lessees had had au opportunity to
transfer since 1898; but only one of the
large firnns referred to by the preceding
speaker had made application for transfer
since the initroduction of the Bill.

MR. JoHNsoN: Applications were
made during the last year or so.

MR. TAYLOR supported the clause,
w-hich, as was clear from the Premier's
remarks, would prevent pastoralists f rout
avoiding increases of rent. The mem-
ber for Guildford's (Mr. Johnson's) sug-
gestion for avoiding injustice to some
lessees would do injustice to the Treasury
by reducing rents.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 5S-agreed to.

Clause 59-Amendnt of Section 138,
Subsection 5:

Mn. TAYLOR: As most of these
clauses repealed existing legislation, the
Premier should explain any section of
the old Act wvhich) was amended. by this
Bill.

THE PREMIER : Under the existing
Act the lease or license must be pro-
duced on the r-gistration of a mortgage,
but there were some cases where a lease
or license wats not issued; so it. was
nlessaI-y to put the words "if issued
in the suibsection.

Clause piassed.

Clause 60-Amendment of Section
140 :

THE PRE-MIER: Section 140 pro-
vided that in the case of a foreclosure
the mortgagee could sell by public auction
after advertising in the Government
Gazelte or a newsp~aper. It was intended
to aminend this by inserting after
"auction" the words "or private sale."
Business people thought that it was a
restriction to be oly allowed to sell after
foreclosing bV. pidlc auction, because a
bletter price could often be obtained liv
private sale. The mortgagor was pro-
tected, because it was provided that
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ample notice must be given by advertise-
went.

Clause passed.

Clause 61 -Amendment of Section
142:

TnE P'REM[ER: This clause was
printed in the Bill in error and should be
struck out. It was really covered by the
next clause.

Clause struck out.

Clause 62-Amendment of Section
142:

On motion by the PREMIER, clause
verbally amended.

Clause 63-Declaration of transfer; no
transfer within twvo years unless improve-
inents effected:

THE PREMIER : This was a new
clause inserted to prevent holders of
speculative holdings from transferring
their properties. It had been his prac-
tice as Minister for some time, though
hie doubted whether lie had legal
authority, to refuse a transfer of a con-
ditional purchase block witlhin two years
unless improvements had been effected
to the extent of X£50. The clause would
strengthen the position if the Minister
in that regard. It would 1)e useful to
prevent the transfer of holdings unless
improvements were effected. Otherwise,
if a railway was to be built, speculators
could take up conditional purchase hold-
ings and transfer them at increased
values at the first opportunity.

Clause passed.

Clauses 64, 65, 66-agreed to.

Clause 67-Repeal of Section 143
method of determining the value of ini-
provements:
THE PREM IFR : This was rather an

important amendment. Section 148 de-
fined the procedure in regard to arbitra-
tion in respect of conditional purchase
blocks within pastoral leases. If the
selector refused to pay the claim made
by the pastoral lessee for improvements,
hea 1 )pointed an arbitrator to meet the
arbitrator appointed by) the lessee, and if
the arbitrators could not agree as to the
valuation, they appealed to thle, resident
inagistrate. It was proposed by this
clause to simplify the procedure by allow-

ing the parties to appear- i n person and
by appointing as referee, instead of
thle resident magistrate, the district
land commissioner or another offi-
cer appointed for the purpose. This
would be more satisfactory. The land
commissioner would be able to go to the
spot and meet the selector and pastoral
lessee and determine on the spot what
the improvements realty were. It was
often difficult to bring evidence before
the resident magistrate as to what the
improvements were. It entailed a con-
siderable expense and was altogether a
very cumbrous procedure. As an in-
stance of the difficulty of [bringing
evidence before the resident magistrate,
the lessee might have removed a large
amount of poison from his land.

Clause passed.

Clause 68--agreed to.

RESIDENTIAL LEASES, FREEHOLD.

Clause 69-Residential lease may be
coverted into working luau's block:

Tus PREMIER: This was a debatable
clause. Really the debate that had
taken place on a previous clanse mighit
have taken place on this particular clause.
It provided that residential leases could
be converted into working men's blocks,
and that the holders might secui-e the
freehold title in five years. On this
question hie had had a great (teal to say
on different occasions. It was known
that people holding residential leases
were not satisfied with their title and
desired to obtain the freehold. Provision
was made that this must not be looked
npou ats a speculative business in any
way. No person was allowed to take up
more than one residential lease iii one
district. If a man took up a lease and
converted it into a working man's block
hie wvas precluded from tking up a
residential lease anywhere else. One of
the greatest arguent used wvas that
where holders of residential leases re-
quired assistance to build a house, they
had to pay most eXhorbitatnt rates of
interest. In the Bunbury district there
was a workers' area where the men held
freehiolds, and where with the assistance
of 1)uilding societies and because of the
fact that, having, the freehlold, they
could borrow money at.9ix p~er cent., they
all had houses of their own. He wa-s
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stisfied that if the provision was adopted
;would meet with approval from,

eople desirous of making permanent
owes.

Mn. TAYLOR: This matter lad been
ebated in the House for the last six
ears. The argument used by the

)rriras to ditficulty in finding money
2) build houses on residential leases was

bogey. Boulder had been a battle
'round of this principle for the past six
ears. When M r. Hopkins Was first
eturned to Parliament as representative
I Boulder hie brought forward this mat-
er, and was defeated again and again on
he principle. The members for- Ivanhoe
,ud Boulder caime into Parliament in
*ppositlon to the freehold principle.
M'ere was a small section of people on
-le goldlfields anxious to get the freehold
)f their leases, but the majority believed
n the non-alienation of Crown lands.
Phnse persons who stood as candidates at
he last election supporting legislation of
,his character were defeated in most cases
)y two to one. In the three electorates
)a the gold fields now represented by
loverument supporters, the elections were
aeot contested on this question at all.
There was not much chance of altering
This clause: all we could do was to enter a
protest.

Mnt. SCADDAN : This matter affected
his constituents pirobably more than any
Aher constituency in the Srate, and hl
had taken considerable interest in the
matter. When he first stood for Parlia-
ment he was opposed by a candidate who
stood in the Labour interest but who was
not in favour of the non-alienation of
Crown lands. The fight to a, great extent
hinged on that question. Both lie and
the other candidate were exactly on
simtilar ground except this one plank, and
he (Mr. Scaddan) was returued by a two
to one majority. The residential system
on the goldfields had been the sal-vation
of the workers. In one small residential
portion of his electorate there were free-
holds, but the residents on these f reeholds
were paying rent, the owners not residing
on them. Thousands resided on leases,
and practically owned those leases, which
was proof positive that under thle resi-
dential lease system the residents were the
owniers of their homes. If this clause were
passed, in less than five yeaLrs the majority
of the persons residing on the leases

would be paying rent. It was absolutely'
essential to retain the leasehold systemn
for the benefit of the workers as a whole.
The late Premier of New Zealand, who
was attacker] by the Leader of the Oppo-
sition, said that the cry of every man
owning his own hotne was a false one,
and was used for the purpose of taking
down the worker. If we were anxious
that every luau should own his own borne,
let us give him all opportunity to obtain
the fee simple from a. private landlord as
well as from the State. The regulations
and the number of systems on the gold-
fields were not the best. We had too
mnany systems. It was desirable to framie
some practival reeculations giving some
little liberality. Residents on the gold.
fields might be working at one end of the
Golden Mlile this week and~ at another
end next week, and perhaps afterwards at
Kanowna,' but they did not want to for-
feit their homes. In regard to the 999
years system, the people administering
tihe regulations were absolutely out of
sympathy with them. The Under Secre-
tary and the land agent at Kalgoorlie,
Mr. Tupper, had expressed absolute oppo-
sition.

THE PREMIERn: Why ? As the result
of experience.

Ala. SCADD[AN: These regulations
had only been in existence a little over 12
mont hs.

THE PannIF1: blr. Tupper wats at
one time inl favonr of noni-alienation of
lands, but after experience he came to
she conclusion that the systeni was uni-
possible.

Al natuRE: Air. Tupper had not, for the
past five years, been in favour of non-
alienation.

MAf. SOADDAN: Mr. Tuipper said
haft those persons who were the strongest

ad'vocates for leasehold a few years ago
were now with few exceptions the strongest
advocates for freehold. 'He wanted to
know how Mr. Tupper arrived at that
conclusion. If he knew of eases, why
did he not mnention a name or two?
Could the Premier now give an in-
stance in point. Mr. Hopkins had made
a, promise to people at Kalgoorlie, and
Air. Glowrey, when a candidate forano1ther
place. used a telegrami from the Atimister
f-I MulIS saying( the GovernMent in-
tended to bring down anl amiending Bill
for the purpose of converting these

Residential Leases.Land Bill:
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residential leaseholds into workmn's
blocks.

THE MINISTER FOR INES: That was
quite right.

MR. SOADDA N:- It should have, been
wade public through the Press.

THE MINISTER FOP. MINES: It WAS.
MR. SCADDAN: It had been since,

but it was used as an electioneering lever
by the Government.

THE PREniER : What utility was there
in using it if there were only a few
people in favouir of the systemi?

MR. SOADDAN: Simply becaiise the
Government wanted to get those few
people on their side.

ME. Coi-LIER: The electors for the
'Upper House were in favour of it,

MR. SCADDAN: In his electorate
there were 3,000 on the roll, but lie be-
lieved there were only something like
500 on the Legislative Council register.

TanE 1INISTER FOR MINES: A wire on
the subject was answered by himl.

MR, SCADDAN: The morning before
the election there appeared a parYagraph
in the papers that Mr. GIlowrev was at
last rewarded for the effort niade, and
that a wire was received from the Minister
for Mines on thle previous Friday stating
that the Government had dt-cided to
grant the fee simple to holders of resi-
dential leatses. on the fields. That was
not coerreczt method of making public
annouincemnents. The Government should
consider that all the representatives of
the area affec;ted opposed the granting of
the freehold.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: The
preceding speaker had always opposed
the alienation of Crown lands; but why
should the freehold be granted to some
people and withheld from others? The
Labour Government declined to grant the
fee simple on the goldfields, Yet sold
town lots at agricultural centres. B.c
(the Minister) had always favoured sell-
ing a man a piece of ground for a, borne,
provided the land-jobber was prevenled
from buying up such blocks and rack-
renting the worker.

MR. TAYLOR: This clause wvould not
prevent that.

Tan MINISTER FOR MINES: It
would. Many of the safeguards surround-
ingc residential areas proved unworkable;
and the great majority of holders whom
he had mnet desired the fee'simiple, which

by thle Clause might he obtained after
certain] period by an y leaseholder compl2
in.. with the w orkingmen's-btock cond
tions in the parent Act. He must not I
the owner of other land in the State, an
mnust bo the head of a family, or 'a mna
of 15 years. or over. Thle price~ of ti

Ifreehold would be fixed by the Ministe
I the maximumn area, being half-an-acre cj
Ithe goldifields and five ac~res in agricO
tural. districts. The lessee mnust, withi
three months from the date of the lens

1take possession, and e-ither lie or h)
wife or a mewmher of his family must rasic
on thle laud, and maust, within three year
carry out the prescribed improvement
Unless all these conditions were compiE
with, the fee simple would not be obtainc
till the expiration of five years. Ti
applicanut would have to show his abs4
lute bona fides.

MuR. JoHTNsoN: But haxving obtaince
thle freehold, he could do what hie like
with it,.

THE MINISTER FOR MINEE
Certainly hie could dispose of it; and wli
not give to goldfields people what w.
given to people in all oilier parts of tl
State? Were none but gold fields res
dents to be deprived of time unearm
in1cremfent?

MRx. SCADDAN: Whly should any ha'
it? It was derived from other workers

THE MINISTER FOR MIINES:
worker on wages did not know froni ci
to day how long hie would be emnploy(
in any one district; and there was r
great reason for him. to tryv to wake
homle, because lie did not know whethi
his employment would he permanen
To a man in permanent employment
lease was nearly as good as a frechol.
but to a. loan who might have to leave
district at any ti me to go elsewhere
search of employment, a lease wag
little use, because when lie desired to st
b e bad no certainity that the traust,

Iwould be sanctioned by the Ministe
Therefore it was to the interests of ti
worker - providing sufficient, embar .
were placed on dealings in land to insa
that it would not be taken up for Spec'
lmtivc l)UrIJses-if, after lie had giv(
sufficient evidence of his bona fides,
were matde Fpossib~le for him to oIbtain ti
fee simp~le in the same way as wasop
to any other moember of the community
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MR. TAYLOR: The MAinisier went a
iry long way round to tell tile Committee
iat a residential area would be nearlyv as
DOd as the fee simlple if a, working man
ore sure of a permanency; but thle
liiiistvr asked why a man should be
strivted from selling when the lper-
-anenev or his employment was doubtful.
'hat was what this (Opposition) side of
io House objected to-the seling of
oldings, the alienation of the land.
nee the land on which a man was
sidiujg was sold, the purchanser was not

oing- to reside on it but would become a
indlord : and we would find in tinie that,
ithin reasonable distanee of our mns

If the laud taken up would be in the
awls of landlords, and we would have a
-nantrv there such ats there was in the
ietropolitan area. How man *y working
ien in the metropolitan area were living
u their own laud ?

MR, SCADDAN : Not 5 per cent.
AIR. TAYLOR: Some time back a

,orking m ian could not, find a home
round Perth without paying £91 per
reek in rent.

MR. SCADDAN: Onle land agent cob-
2cted £200 a week in rents.

MAU. TAYLOR: That was deplorable;
nd we should prevent that happening on
he goldfields. He gave the Minister
redit for being persistent in his advocacy
f the alienation of land on the gold-
elds; but members of the Opposition
.,ere mo1re successful in the advocaCy of
heir principles on the area which would
'e mostly affected- tha t was on the gold-
elds.

THE PREMIER: Did the hon. member
oossess an"1 freehold?
M. TAYLOR: Not enough; if hie

lad enough he would speak with more
orce against the principle. Be was. pre-
iaredI to give his freehold up to the
'overnment if thiey adopted the principle
I the non-ali.*nation of Crown lands,
he same as anybody else would e.

THE Pxi.EitISE . The hon. member held
inder protest.

Alu. TAYLOR: Decidedly; it would
)e impobssible to live otherwise uinder the
omlpetitive system which had existed for
wo thousand yeamrs. It wvas idle of
lnbers to thik we were going to get
out of it hurriedly. It was only possible
o do so by the advocacy of those who did
Lot believe inthe system of f reehold. In

view of the fact that orn the areas affected
the Op)position hatd been' Successful in
obtaining a ma jority agatinst the principle
contained in the clause, their voices
should be heard and heeded. The
Minister for Alines had twitted him
with being a member of a 'Government
which gave facilities to the agricultural
districts that were not griven to the gold-
fields. If it was, M r. Bath who, as
Minister for Lands, had imposed these
restrictions, lie (Mr. Taylor) was not a
member of that Goverrnment.

MR. HEIvMANN:' It was Mr. Drew.
MR. SCADDAN.: It was Mr. Bath who

gave the-999 years lease.
Mu. TA YLOR: That was nut working

satisfactorily according to the land agent
at Kalgoorlie.

MR. ScADD&N: Because they were
charging such exorbitant rates.

Alp.. TAYLOR: There were certain
Iembargoes that should be removed. In
localities where there was only one mnine,
if a. man got out of employment he had
to go to somne other district, aid conse-
quently would sell out. Some conditions
should be fiyed by which an exemption
could be granted in ease the man -wished
to return to the district again. On the
Golden Mile there was no necessity for a
ma~n to leave his residential block if he
left the employment of one mine and
went to another.

Mu. WALKER: It was unwise to
destroy a very wise experiment in its
infancy. We should not pursue the old-
time policy of alienating the public estate.
If any alteration was to be made at all in
the law it should he in applying the
experiment which was being made on the
goldfields to coastal districts. There bad
been no extensive agritation to have the
leasehold blocks converted into free-
holds. Land speculators on the fields
were considerably incensed at the action
taken by the Labour Government in crea-
ting leasehold blocks.

Tnrn PRMIR: The Labour Govern-
ment increased the tern) of the lease to
999 vears.

Mai. WALKER:- The sense of pro-
prietorship. gave an actual transferable
value. Those who dealt in land and
madc commission out of the transference
of land from one owner to another, made
all the outcry against the leasehold sys-
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tem. The Commite shld ( reject the
clause.

MR. JOHNSON: The experiinenttricd
on the goldfield,~ wats in connection with
the freehold title. When the residential
areas were first thrown open for selecti ii
it was possible to acquire at freehold.
After 12 months' trial of t hat systemn it
was found that landsharks got thie laud
and the genuinie residents were Unable
to obtain it without paying large stinis to
the landsharks. There were many per-
sons on the goldfields living on blocks
which had been first taken up uinder the
residential lease conditions under the
Goldfields Act. The genuine residents
on the goldfields protested against. the
freehold system, and a very large depru-
tation waited on the Surveyor General
and appealed to him to abolish the free-
hold system and substitute the leasehold
system ini its place, as it would
give an opportunity' to men to get
blocks of bind on wrhib- to live. At
the present time onl the goldields
very few workers were paying rent;
and under the freehold system, whilst it
obtained, they' could not get a block of
laud. It. was only the introduction of
the leasehold sy'%stemu that gave them an
opportunity of getting their homes. That
went on for some considerable time, and
was in existence to-day. Some desired to
get the freehold because they would obtain
greater value for their blocks than they
would under the leasehold System. 13ut
no Ministry were justified in giving at
block of land to an" individual when they
knew perfectly well that such individual
was taking from the State that value
which really belonged to the State. The
State gave land to people-for nothing,
and a large majority of those advocatinig
a freehold system removed immediately
they got the hld and sold it.

TUE MINISTER FOR INES: The State
was supposed to get fair value.

MR, JOHNSON: If the amiendmient
said that these blocks were to be put up
to auction, Ilie would agree t. it. for there
would be only one sale, because there
would be such a protest that the Govern-
mnent would have to withdraw the system.

THE PnnzTIRn: Why was there not pro-
test from all along the lines wheredifferent
blocks were being sold '

MRt. JOHINSON : The conditions in
the agricultural districts were altogether

different from those in the goldfields di!
tricts, and the Minister for Mines wv
verly unfair in drawing attention to tL
fact that the Labour Government refuse
the freehold in the goldfleld districts an
granted it in the agricultural districts.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: Agricu
tural townships, he said.

AIR. JOHNSON: The Labour Go,
ermnent introduced new regulations I
prevent the sale of land in agriculturi
districts, though it was true that sah
were allowed to continue for somte time.

THE MINISTER FOR MINES: Rig1
through.

Ma. JOHNSON : When the Labol
Government attempted to stop the Sall
it was pointed ('ut that these sales ha
been gazetted, and that the land that wf

Ibeing sold had been actually thrown op,
for sale, and it was necessary to draw u
regulations. On the goldfields the leas,
hold systemf had been in force, and tht
simply allowed it to continue. A tie
Government could not take action in
few dlays, hut as soon as it could ti
Labour Government introduced new ro
gulations stopping the sale of Crown lanrc
in agricultural townships.

[MR. DAULISH took the Chair.]

We had the freehold system prevailit
on the goldfields fora atcrin,and there wi
at strong agitation appealing to the Go
erntrivnt of the day to alter it to the leas
bold system. The freehold system ho
been tried and found wanting. No argi
ment could be advanced to prove that tl
majority or any fair number of the gold
fields residents were dissatisfied with tI
leasehold systenm. And the very fact th;
in thle districts most affected inembe
elected had all been opposed to the ire
hold system, and oad Ibeen elected by
large mnajority, clearly denmonstrated thn
the majority (if the p~eople were in favoi
of the existing condition. Yet we had If
Government lbrifing. in legislation pai
dering to the minority in those district
Land grabbers were fighting for it.

THE PREMER: Would the bon. mer
bet convert his own prope~rty into leas
bold '

31R. JOHNSON :That block in Wi
Street was taken up by agentleman undl
the Gold Mines Act, and hie (11r. ,loh'
son) b)ought it. He got at letter f romt ti
Governent statinglhe would have to tal
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the freehold or forfeit the right. He would
have had to forfeit -A thle imaprovenments
lie had put on the block, and he was comn-
peClted to take it. Then hie Was accused
by the Mlinister for Railways- and others
for political purposes of groing back on
htis pri nciples, and using his position as a
Minister of the Crown to get hold of his
own freehold to the detrimient of others.

THE AlIN ISTE R FOR M INES:- The
lion, member should qtuote himi correctly.
The statem-ents made were absolutely
untrue. Thle words referred to were
uttered by another party entirely. The
bon. member k-new that the statemnents in
connection with the freeholds were made
hy the present miember fu.r Xalgoorlie in
regard to these blocks.

MR. JojHxsoN: Would the Minister
for Mines say that lie never mnade the
Statement?

THE. AI NISTER FOR MINES - The
argumient was used hy hin. The arg-u-
ments 1by the mnibej- foi- Kalgoorlie onl
lhat occasion were absolutely true.

MR. JOHNSON:- The Minister stated
tiat lie (Mr. Jolinaon) ac-quired the free-
hold, and the Minister mrade that State-
ineet for politica purposes. He did not
desire to assert. that the Minister went so
far as others did, and said hie (Air. Jlohn-
son) uised his position as a Minister of
the Crown to rob a widow womjan of that
block, and that sort of thing. Assertions
of that sort were circulated, and there
was no question that the start of it came
front the Governmnent brnches.

THEn MINISTER FOR MiEs: Made
publicly?

MRz. JOHNSON: The first he heard
of it. At first it appeared in the papers.
However, it wats past and gone. Hie sol
the block.

A MizNisTER:. Did the hon. member
get a rise?

MnR. JOHNSON: No; hie lost mioney.
At every election this question was raised,
and members returned] who favoured tlfe
leasehold sYstem. Thus the leaseliolders
appealed for a. continuance of the lease.
hold systemn, while m1te Government, in
the interest of land sharks, appealed for
the freehold.

_1m. EWING,: To hear the Opposition
one Would iniagine that none but land
sharks favoured the freehold. Years ago
Mr. Hopkins, when. member for Boulder,
presented to the House a, numerously

signed menmorial asking, that the freehold
of residential blocks in his district be
granted. The agitation for the freehold
wa,.s probably as genuine on the goldfields
ats it undou~btedly was at Collie. Gold-
fields mlembers were not elected solely on
the question of freehold versus leasehold.
Ever since the working men's home-
stead blocks were granted by the Hon.
G. Throssell lessees were crying out for
the freehold. Thle safegruards against
abuses were amiple, as thle holder could
not have any other freehold land in the
State, and must effect improvements to
get the title.

Mit. COLLIER: This battle was
*fought out the other night, -when a
majority decided against the leasehold.

*it was vrreshing to hear the member for
Collie (Air, Ewing) dog-matise as to
pu~blic opinion onl the goldfields, and
voice his desire tha-t every man should
own a, homne. Only at small percentage
Of working menl in Australia owned their
own homes, and practically none in large
cities; but nowhere on the continent did
so many working men live free of rent as
on our goldflelds to-day. In the north-
west quarter of Boulder, where nearly all
the land was freehold, 90 per cent. of
the people paid rent;, whereas on the
leasehold areat nearly every man lived
rent free.

Ma. Hf. BROWN: At the expense of the
Government.

AIR. COLLIER: The hon. member
could not make other than idiotic inter-
jections. Land under the 999 years
lease regulations instituted by the Labour
Government was first made available at
the Half WVay Hotel between Ralgoorlie
and Boulder; and 100 applications were
received for the 22 blocks offered, thus
evidencing public satisfaction with the
system. The fee simple would be
altogether unsuitable to the shifting
population of the goldfields. MAen
leavinig the district would sell their
blocks to the land speculator, who
would let themn at a higher rent.
Members living on the goldfields had a
better chance of studying this question
than members living 400 miles away.
There was no difficulty in obtaii'ing
assistance to build houses on these resi-
dential leases, Several builders in Kal-
goorlie and Boulder wouldl build houses
for the holders of the blocks onl terms of
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repayment at X1ita week. If the fee
simple was given why uot put uip these
block's to auction ? But it was hedged
round with, so many conditions sunmply to
wrater down the ill effects of the freehold
system. If these blocks were put up for
a uction and people. saw the freehold sys-
tein in all its nakedness, it would hie
wiped out once and for all. To show
that tho goldfleids people did not desire
such a system, the mnember for Rannlans
was opposed by a candidate who had one
plank only, and that was " freehold in1
laud," but that gentleman only scored
800 votes against 1,200 scored by the
lhon, member.

Mn. EWING: It would not hare made
any difference if the candidate had
offered the land free.

MR. COLLIER: At any rate, we were
waranted by the result of the elections in
believing the arguments -advanced by
Opposition members represanting the
gold fields,

Ma. TROY:- In older countries, where
the freehold system Obtained, the work-
ing, man did not possess his own. block
of land, and hie would never do so until
the s 'ystema of non-alienation prevailed.
The member for Perth thouight. that it
would he disadvantageous to the State
if people were given land on the lease-
hold system. One was at a loss to
understand how that could obtain. If
the land in the city of Pei-th 'had been
given on the leasehold systemi years ago,
the State would have been receiving a
greater revenue from its city lands than
was obtained fromn the sale of the land,
and there would have been no need for
the land tax. Also, had the land in
Boulder and Kalgoorliei and other townis
on the goldfields b),en leased, the State
would have been receiving considerable
revenue. A township was being sur-
veyed in the Magnet district. The
Premier would confer greater 'benefit to
the Sta'le, and would receive a larger
revenue from the town blocks, if lie were
to let them out on leasehold instead of
putting them uap to auction; because, in
time the district must go ahead, and the
State wouild get the- advantage of the in-
crea.sed value accruing to these town lots.
He (Mr. Troy) recognised that the House
had on a previous occasion fully debated
this matter, and that it was futile to
attempt to convine~e lion, members opposed

to the principle of non-alieniation, but bie
hoped no' attempt would be made to alter
the existing leasehiold system on the gold-
fields.

Mln. WARE: In the early days; of the
goldfields, a man had only to dump his
camp on a block to secure the land.
Speculators had camtps on lorries. They
would move the camp to one block and
hold it long enough to securw'it, anid then
more the camip to another block. In
this way they secured numbers. of blocks.
Men practicall y maade fortunes in. securing
these blocks anid selling themn afterwards
at high figures. There was ainassive pileof
buildings in Hannans Street, Kalgoorlie,
built out of a fortune mnade in this way.
The workers of the fields who desired a
home of their own saw through this and
clatnoured for the leasehold system. This
was anythinig hut popular to the land
agents and those in. authority in Kalgoor-
lie. An attempt was made to kill the
leasehold system by climouring, for- a 21
years' lease which was not transferable,
and this was granted. The people on the
fields did not clamour for the freehold
hot for a better system of leasehold,
When the Labour Party caine into power
they granted a 999 rears' lease, which
was a step in the right direction, bit
instead of paying 10s. for a block as
hitherto, the residenis were chiarged as
high as X-2, £3, and £4 for a block. At
the present time, although the people had
to pay these rates they' were in favour of
the leibsehold systeni.

'i'n Paa'snsai: They only paid four
per cent. on the capital value.

Ai. WARE : The loan who placed the
value on the blocks was in synipathy
with the land grabbers.

THE PREMIER: An yone who knew Mr.
Tupper would say hie was above being in
league with the persons referred to.

Mit. WVARE: He wais in sympathy
'with them.

Tax PREIocER : Mr Tupper was at
one time strongly in favouir of the lease,
bold principle, bot after an experience of
font of'or five years on the goldfields he
camne to the coolusion that it was not
desirable to continue that system.

MR WAHE : The candidate who op-
posed him (Mr, Ware) at the last elec-
tion was in favour of the freehold prin-
ciple, hut that c;andidate was beaten
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by the biggest majority of any can-
didate at the elections. At the
last election everything was done
on the goldfields to make the lease-
hold s 'vstrm unpopular. It was said that
if a freehold was granted people wvould
have the right to their own homes, but
experience had taught otherwise, for if
the freehold were granted these Mlocks
would be bought tip by those with
capital.

MRn. DAGIjISH: After listening to
the arguments from the Opposition he
was satisfied no harm would result from
carrying the clause, because every mem-
ber who had spoken oil behalf of the
goldfields had shown that the people
resident onl the goldfilds were entirely in
favour of the leasehold system, and this
clause was not compulsory but was per-
missive, giving the Governent the right
to say to the leaseholder that he mnight
under certain conditions have the free-
hold. The people on tine goldfields had
voted persisnently' for nionalienation, and
therefore they would act nionalienation.
He wa willing to give the people a
chance to pr-ov e teir earnDestness. TFhere
could hie no dummiuviig under the clause
if it wvas properly enforced, because a
person had to put in a two years residence
to acquire a block. He (Mr. Daglish)
fought his election a few months ago on
the issue of alienation versus nonaliena-
tion more closely than any member
in the House, because at every meet-
ing hie dealt with this one issue., and
pointed out that on this and on the
caucus he had left; the Labour party.
At every meeting he addressed] through-
out his election he plainly took up this
position. When he was first a, member
of the House he moved a substantive
motion on this question of nionalienation.
He believed the principle to be good now,
if it could he enforced generally through-
out the State, but lie could not see how
we could have the two systems running
side-by-side satisfactorily. Whilst in
office he bad to receive at lot of repre-
sentations from the goldfields in regard
to the desirability of converting certain
residential blocks from leasehold into
freehold. In fact there was general dis-
satisfaction at that time with the resi-
dential lease system, as a consequence of
which one of the members of his Ministry
paid a special visit to the goldfields, and

the member for Ivanhoe (he thought)
was good enough to go with him.

MR. SCADDAN : It was the reverse. It
was to protest against the action of the
Government for selling instead of leasing
blocks.

Mu. DAGLISH: Oh, no. The up-
shot, after consideration by Cabinet, was
that the term for residential leases wvas
changed from 21 'Years to 999 years.

BIR. SCADDAN: No.
31n. DAGLISH: Surely the hon.

member would not argue that this change
making the term of the lease 999 years
was in consequence of general satisfaction
with the conditions then surrounding
leasehold. The alteration was practically
equivalent to changing the system from
leasehold to freehold, the Government
having the right to collect an annual tax
on these leaseholds. A lease of 999 years

wa smuch a saleable commodity as an
actual freehold would be as a means of

speculation supposing there were nothing
but leasesof 999 years and that there
were no freehold to traffic in. But where
the two forms of ownership existed side
by side, freehoild would always catch the
attention of a speculator in preference to
a leasehold, even if for 999 years. But
if the land for which a lease of 999 years
was granted was in anyi way valuable and
likely to have an increased value for
speculative purposes, it would beas much
anr object of speculation as freehold itself.
A right to tax laud was virtually a right
to collect a rent. Those who wished to
see the State rea])ing a substantial advan-
tage from the unearned inurement should
adopt a policy of least resistance. If we
applied thme principle of nonalienation to
our goldfields towns, we should also apply
it it) country towns and in the city itself;
it should be applied generally. Then we
had to win for the Crown lands of the
State British settlers, if we possibly
could. We wanted Crown lands to be
taken the fullest advantage of. In order
to get those settlers we had to compete
not onE' with other States in Australia
where freeholds were offered, but with
the American States as well, both North
and South, where likewise there was the
freehold system. We had virtually to
compete as one State against the world
for our settlers, and in order to get those
settlers wve bad not only to show we had
suitable lands, but also suitable terms of
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ownership for those whtom we desired to
secure land. Otherwise, what chansce
had we of securing settlers?

MR. SOADUAN : What about lease-
holds in New Zealand?

MR. DAGLISH: The hour was too
late to discuss that question.

MR. TRO; The last speaker, though
believing in the principle of nonalienia-
tin, objected to it because it caused great
dissatisfaction. That fact proved notil-
lug. The majority of the people were
once dissatisfied with the hon. mnember's
Government ; but was their dissatisfac-
tion justified? To-day the lpeople would
like the Labour Government back aigin.
In this House we pandered too much to
the selfishness of the people outside.

M1n. SOADDAN: Better report pro-
gress. Some mnembers had to le-ave
before midnighIt.

THE PREMER: Better close thle dis-
cussion, the matter having been threshed
out the oilier night.I

MR. SCADDAN: The member Frr
Subiaco. (Mr. Daglish) believed in the
clause because the taking up of freehold
blocks would not be compulsory; bait
that would give an advantage to the il
who was trying to beat the State. The
majority of residential lessees on d ie
fields would thus within six months g~et
their titles, and all lessees would be
ultimately' compelled t,. become free-
holders. The bon. member spoke of at
general desire for the freehold having
caused Mr. Drew. when Minister for
Lands, to visit Kalgoorlie; hut Mr. Drew
went there to explain the reason for
selling by auction park lands, there being
an Outcry against the sale. , The general
desire then was for an alteration of thle
leasehold conditions, which were a source
of much discontent; and Mr. Bath,
when Minister, introduced the 999 Years
lease. Mr. Tupper, the Government
land agent at Kalgoorlie, assessed ts e
capital unimproved value 'at so high a
figure that the 999 years leases never gave
satisfaction. Some blocks valued by hini
at £100 would not bring £26 if sold( iby
auction.

THE PREs1Us: That could easilyv be
remedied. If complaints were made that
valuations were too high, there was no
reason why anl independent valuation
should not be made.

21n. SCADDAN: The Premnier shoullI
consider the advisability of amnending the
regulations to that end. It wvould be
advisable for the land boaid at Kalgoorlie
to value these blocks. The land agent
desired to obtain as mouch revenue as hie
could for the Government, but should be
relieved of the responsibility, and it
should be placed on the land board.
Mlore satisfaction would thus be given to
everyone. He hoped the Cominnttee
would see that goldflelds members were
expressing the wishes of their constituents
in this matter, and that their wishes
should be recogniscd. ANembers should
not yield to an attempt to give away
something that belonged to the State
without any request being made to do so
by the p)eople interested.

THE PREMIER: The representations
made by the lion, member in regard to
valuing these blocks were worthy of con-
sideration. one could hardly believe
there wouild be such a discrepancy between
the valuation of £0100 placed on the block
by the land agent, and the valuation of
£2.5 placed on the same block by the
lion. inciaii er. There wats no reason why
these valunations shoulId not be sumnitted

1to the land board, so that they would
have in1 op)portuniity of saying whether
the valuation fixed by the land agent was
fair or not. The Leader of the Opposi-
tion said that this wats an expeiiment,
but according to the meniber forGuildford
it, wats farfromn being an experiment. Au
alteration was nMade during the term of
the Labour Government; by which leases
were extended from 21 years with the
right of renewa!, to 999 years, as near to
the, freehold system as the corners of
the nou-alienatiou pledge would admit.
Members were aware that n prominent
official of at labour organisation. had
repudiated the offer of a lease of a block
of land and, when offered either a lease
or freehold, was glad to take the frlee-
hold, though atIre samle time, asidelegate
to a Labour conference, he w'as a strong
advocateO Of non1-alienaftion. Mr. Tupper,
the land agent at Kalgoorlie, reporting,
had said: " It was thought a lease of 999
years would give universal satisfaction,
but lie regretted to sayv that quite the
contrary seemied to be the case. Jud ging
from wxhat hie had heard and seen on the
goldfields, lie was quite convinced that
thle residents there would never 1)e
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atisfied until they had the right to
'urchase the fee simple of their holdings
Efter a certain time. He was a, strong
'eliever in the leasehold system but had
o confess that the eieriment had not
'een the success he expected. It was all
ecry good in theory, but would not work
vel in practice; and so long as the
resent system continued, there would
iways be, he(, thought, the same dissatis-
action." That was, also the opinion of
,ther officials of the department, It was
onsidered that we should have an ex-
'ression of opinion from representatives
,ta the goldfields. The 1Kalgoorlie Muni-
ipal Council was a fairly representative
ody. [Sev~r1alLABOUR MEM1BERS: NO,]

)ne of the Labour representatives in the
louse of Reprisentatives graduated f romn
lint body, and one or two members of
his House had been connected with
t; showing that the council was a
iberal and demnocratic institution. [Ma.
iCADDAN : The cotunrillors were all
lected traim Hannan Street.] That
ouncil passed a, resolution urging
hat legislation be brought into effect
o allow holders of residential areas,
vho so desired, to secure the fee
imple of their holdings, and that in
uture, town lanids for re.sidential pur-
)oses be dealt with under the working
nen's blocks principle of the Land Act,
898, with a ulaximuum time of 12 months
.fter the granting of such leases within
rhich application could be made for the
,urchase of the lease right out. One or
.wo deputations had been received in
:onnection with this matter. Therefore,
vbile giving respect to the opinions of
nembers of the Opposition in regard to
-his question, he was kdA to believe, with
be member for Collie, that if the subject
vere put to the vote, the decision would
)e in favour of granting freeholds. As
,his matter had been fully debated before,
,here was no need to continue the dis-
:ussion.

Mfa. WALKER: When mnembers said
.his was no experimnt, they weredealing
ocal ; hut speaking generally, it was
Ln experiment. It was argued that men
vould get the freehold when they could,
tad that therefore the principle was
-ight; but so long, as a utan saw others
,etting an advantage over him, he was
ilmost forced into the swim along with
kern. Thus people encouraged this

species of 'selfishness, and the hold-
ing, of these blocks became a mneans
of speculating and gambling. The
result was that gambling took place
in every instance; a great scoop was
made by one or two ; ultimately the
working man, in whose interests this was
supposed to be, was left without any
stake, be was absolutely deprived of his
home, and one or two obtained possession
of the lot. As far as the opinion of the
Kalgoorlie council was concerned, whilst
we treated the council with respect, its
opinion on this subject was worth
nothing. because nearly the whole of the
members of the council were land-owners
or land agents. He (Mr. Walker) re-
nmembered the auilation to have the
leasehold blocks turned in-to working
mens blocks. He remembered the cry
from thie fields, why did not the Labour
Government do in the towns what they did
on the fields ? It was the cry of those
who were muaking a little in traffiking
in these blocks, therefore he paid no
attention to it.

MR. SCADDAN: In the event of the
clause being carried, there would be. no
farther chian ce of amniendmnen t. The cla use
stated, " tony allow the holder of anyv
residential lease" to convert. Did tha
termi include free area. leases? If any
persons required relief, these holders did.
As long as there was an assurance that
these leases were included, he was satis-
fied.

q'nv. PREMIER: If the clause did
not include these leases, he would endea-
vour to place themn under the same
conditions as the residential leases.

Clause put, and a division taken with
the follow ing result:-

Ayes ... ... .. 14
Noes ... .. .. 10

Majority for..

Mr. Barnett Mr~r rbe r
Mr. Brown Mir
Mr. Cowcher Mr
Mrr Dagirb Mr
Mr. Eddy Mr

r.EigMMr. Gordon Mr
Mr. Gregory Mr
Mr. Layman Mr
.Mr. Awe
Dir- Monger
Mr. Price
Mr. Hnrdwick (Teller).

Clause thus passed.

.. 4

NOES.
Collier
Heitmnnn
Horan
Johnson

-Seaddan

Underwood
*Walker

W'are
-A. J. Wilson
Troy (Tetler).

Land Bill. [9 ocl'olwrt' 11.106.]



2180 Kalgoorlie Shops. [ASSEMvBLY.1 Police Force.

Progress reported, and leave given to
sit agan.

ADJOURNMENT.
The House adjourned at

midnight, until the next 'lay.
12 o'clock

lLrgfslatibe Qtszcmbtp.
Wednzesdlay, 10th October, 1906.

Questions: Shorting Bours, Kalgoorlie..........2160
water Supply : letropolitsn Scheme.. -2320

Motions: Police Force, Sunday oif ... 2180 W
Railways Control by a Minister, debate re-

smd, aured.................. 2193
eprft: Land Seeton, Tone River...........220

Bills: ContractorsuandWnrkmen's Linn,,2a.. 2, 0
Land Act Amendment, Lown, resumed, re*

ported... .................. 2W4
Agriculturl Bak, Corn, resumed, progress ... 2267
,Mines Regulation, Conw, resumed, progress ... 2209

Timber Industry Dispute. Premieres Statement,
Railway Charges to be reduced..........212

THE SPEAKER took the Chair at
430) o'clock pi.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-SROPPING HOURS,
KALGOORLIE.

MR. WALKER asked the Premier: i
Is it triue that permits% have been granted
to certain employers in Kalgoorlie to
open their shops during the evening,
after the statutory hour of closing? 2,
If so. who granted the permits, and
under what section of the Act were they
granted ? 3, Was the Minister coii-
suited 4, Are not Such grants iura
vtres? 5 , H as the Govern ment abandoned
the appeal to the Full Court in Septem-
ber 1905 (see inispector's report pill)-
lished this yelar) ? 6, Will the Govern-
ment appoint an inspector for the gold-
fields, or gazette cortain poli1ce officers to
do the work ?9

Tag PREMIER replied : r, Yes;
Messrs. Brennan Bros., Boulder, for tile
purpose of holding show of goods on

Wedresdav, 19th September, 1906
between 7830 and 10 p.m.. conditional1'
that no assistants employed and nw
trading done. Police asked to visit auC
see conditions complied with. 2, Ohiel
Inspector of Factories. The Act make2
11o pr1ovision. See answer to No. 4. 3
Yes. 4, No, it being held by the Crowr
Solicitor that under the conditions abov
stated the shop is closed within thE
meaning of the Act-not being open foi
the purpose of trade. 5, No. Appea
upheld by Full Court decision 23r
March, 1906. 6, The police at presen
exercise a general superintendence ove:
early-closing matters, and, in addition,f
visit is paid by one of the early-closingf
inspectors as frequently as circumstance
will permit.

QUESTION-WVATER SUPPLY, METRO-
POLITAN SCHEME.

AIR. H. BROWN asked the Ministe
for Works: When does the Governmen
purpose putting ini hand the propose(
enlarged water schleme for the metro,
ptlitan area, as promised last ~'ear by th,
Hon. Frank Wilson?

THrE PREMIER (for the Minister to
Works) replied: Preliniinar ' ioivestiga
lions are now being made, and as too]
as complete information has been obtaine(
the 0Govern ment will rn'ke an announce
inent.

MOTION-POLICE FORCE, SUNDAY OFF

AIR. E. J{EITMA1NN (Cue) moved-
That in the opinion of this House the wmm

bers of the Police Force throughout the Stat
should have one Sunday, or its equivalent
per month as a day of rest and recreatior
without prejudice to any of their preson
privileges.

H1e said :I move the motion with
desire to give a large body of men in th
public service of this State a concession
or ratlia-r a jprivilege, if it may he terme(
so, which is at present enjoyed by th
public service outside this one depart
ment throughout the State. At th
present time in the large centres o
Western Australia manyv of. our con
stables in the Police Force are workinj
365 days a year. I think the House wil
agree wvith mne that causing men to wonl
36-5 days a year, year in and year out, ii
some of the centres of this State, is no


